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Pandeya to the vote of the House.

The amendments were pm and negatived. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now. the question
i»:

♦‘That clause 5 stand part of the Bill/'

The motion woe adopted.

Clause 5 was ndded ta the Bill.

Clause 6 to 28 were addled to the BUI.

Clause /, the Enacting Formula and the 
Title were added to the Bill.

13 hrs.

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA : 
Sir, I beg to move :

‘•That the Bill be passed.”

MR. SPEAKER : The question is : 

“That the Bill be passed.”

The motion was adopted.

13.01 hrs-

WILD LIFE (PROTECTION) BILL

THB MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (PROF. 
SHER SINGH): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 beg 
to move* :

“That the Bill to provide for the pro* 
tection of wild animals and birds and 
for matters connected therewith or anci
llary or incidental thereto, be taken into 
consideration.”

Sir, this Bill seeks to safeguard one of 
the grandest heritages of our country. Wild* 
life also forms an Integral part of our cul
tural inheritance* It is mentioned in the 
earliest scriptures and manifests itself in the 
art forms of India throughout the centuries, 
from the Indus Valley Civilization to Barbu t 
and Sanchi, Mahabaiipurein sod Amravtti, 
Mughal and Rajput paintings. Emperor 
Atofetaft edfcts epeak «f«meutry given to
animate creatures.

- . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ■ * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

•Moved with the recommendation of

From the heights of the Himalayas and 
the Swamps of the Sunderbans to the deserts 
of Kutch and the highlands of Kerala, 
variations in climate and in topography have 
nurtured a multitude of animal forms, many 
of which are found nowhere else in tbe 
world.

The rapid decimation of our once- 
tecming wild-life has been a matter of grave 

concern to the world at large and to India 
in particular.

Grand animals like the tiger and the 
Kashmir stag are treasures; these natural 
assets once destroyed can never be recrea
ted.

As early as in 1952, the National Forest 
Policy of India emphasised the need for 
affording protection to the wild-life and 
particularly to the rarer species. It reco- 
meneded the setting up of sanctuaries and 
national parks and the enactment of speciat 
laws. The Indian Board for Wild Life 
constituted by the Government of India in 
the same year, has also opined that adequate 
legislation should be enacted by the Central 
Government and the States, and that there 
should be a uniform set of rules and regu
lations in contiguous States for tbe effective 
protection of wildlife.

Sir, the Expert Committee appointed by 
the Indian Board for Wild-life has also 
stressed the same aspects and has emphasised 
the need for protection of the various threa
tened species.

As you are aware. Mr. Speaker, Sir, the 
protection ef animals and birds features in 
the State List of the Seventh Schedule of 
our Constitution. As sucH, powers in this 
regard vest with the State Governments 
alone.

During the formative and tumultous 
years which followed our independence. 
State Governments have naturally been pre
occupied with the problems of providing tbe 
basic needs for the masses. Large number of 
crop protection weapons were given in the 
intete# of agriculture, tod wild*ltfe could 
not hi given the priority that it deserved;. 
The stage, however, has now been reached 
when, If the State* and the Central Govern*

the President.
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fronts, in clow barmpny, not take up the 
cate of wild'lifc preservation, many a spe
cies of birds and animals would go the 
same way of extinction as have the Cheetah 
and the Pink-headed Duck. Sp, Sir, if this 
country is not to be donqded of its wild-life 
and if the future generations are to enjoy 
the aesthetic pleasures of seeing some of 
nature's noblest creatures in their wild 
environment, action needs to be taken here 
and no v.

The Union Government have already 
taken action in regard to the banning or 
controlling the export of a number of spe
cies of animals and birds and the products 
derived from them. However, this alone is 
not sufficient to preserve wild-life unless 
this is supported by adequate controls on 
exploitation of wild life throughout the 
country, A decision was, therefore, taken 
by the Union Cabinet that the Central 
Government should enact a uniform legisla
tion for the preservation of wild life. Being 
a state subject, however, such legislation 
could only be undertaken under tbe provi
sions of article 252 of the Constitution, 
whereby the legislature* of at least two 
States should pass resolutions empowering 
Parliament to pass necessary legislation on 
the subject. 1 am happy to say that the 
State Governments iealising the importance 
and the urgency of the mailer have been 
very prompt in adopting such resolutions in 
iheir respective State Assemblies. Eleven 
States have so far adopted resolutions and 
it is hoped that others will follow suit.

Wild life is a renewable natural resource. 
Apart from its aesthetic value, the economic 
and scientific aspects of wtid life cannot 
be lost sight of. Its potential as a tourist 
attraction have not yet been exploited to 
the full, and as a source of protein and as 
an object of commerce it has a considera
ble role to play fn the economy of the 
country. But like all resources, wild life 
has to be husband and scientifically managed 
if it it to yield sustained and progressive 
returns. In India, however, a very large 
number of species of animals have reached 
a stage of depiction and their exploitation 
cannot be considered for the present 
There are certain other species whose ex
ploitation for sport or trade can be permit
ted in a strictly restricted manner. Keepmg 
In view these circumstances, animals and

birds have bee# included in different Sch** 
dules and different punishments are prescrib
ed for violations of rules in respect of these 
different categories. The status of wild life 
cannot be static. Therefore, if at a future 
date, it is felt that any particular animal or 
bird has become rarer than before, or con* 
versely, has increased sufficiently in number 
whereby controlled exploitation of it could 
be permissible they can be moved from one 
Schedule to another. Jf, however, it is felt 
that any particular animal has reached a 
critical stage of survival, the Central Govern
ment will oc empowered to include any such 
animal in Schedule I and thereby give it 
copmlete protection throughout tbe country. 
Sta*e Government also would be empowered 
to add any animal to Schedule I in respect 
of their own area of jurisdiction. The 
violation pertaining to any such animal or 
bird will be treated as a very serious offence 
and deterrent punishment has been pro
vided.

In short, thn Bill greatly strengthens 
the scope and powers of the State Govern
ments m regard to wild life preservation. 
The Central Government will appoint offi
cers who will render them all possible assis
tance.

I am sure this House will welcome this 
Bill and the joint efforts being made by the 
Government of India and the various State 
Governments to save the wild life of India. 
1 would like to conclude with the remark 
that tbe Prime Minister has made while 
addressing the National Committee on En
vironmental Planning, namely :—

“Man's wild spirit has been creator and 
destroyer. Now, with the possibility of 
destruction so starkly real, we must con
centrate on the arts of preservation.**

With these words, 1 move this Bill lor consi
deration.

MR. SPEAKER : Motion moved :

"That the Bill to jrcovide for the pro
tection of wild animals and birds #?d 
for metiers connected therewith or 
ancillary or incident*! thereto, fct 
taken nta consideration."
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ft the hon. Minister intending to refer this 
Bill lo * Select Committee ?

PROF. SHER SINGH : No, Sir,

MR. SPEAKER : A Member from
their own party has tabled a motion to that 
effect.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR) : 
We are not accepting it.

MR. SPEAKER : Is Shri Shivnath
moving hi> motion ?

SHRI SHIVNATH SINGH (Jhun- 
Jhunu) : 1 am not moving it.

SHRI DASARATHA DEB (Tripura 
East): I hape that the down-trodden men 
and women of our country who are leading 
their lives on almost empty bellies and who 
for demanding food and work for their 
subsistence have been subjected to police 
atrocities or have been sought to be silenced 
by lathis, bullets and tear-gas during these 
25 years of Congress rule will hot envy the 
wild animals and birds which are going to 
be provided with safe and undisturbed life 
which is being denied to the overwhelming 
majority of human beings living in this 
country. Though the love and affections 
toward* wild animal* and birds and a sense 
of urgency on the part of the Congress 
rulers in protecting wild life are well expres
sed in the Bill.......

MIL SPEAKER : la the hon. Mem* 
her reading out hif fpeeph ? He is an old 
Member, Let him not read out his speech.

SjHR 1 DASARATHA DEB : X. shall 
be speaking extempore also. Similar love 
and af&ction towards the iilrfed, iB-clad 
masses and a sens? of urgency to protect 
the#* Teona hunger and starvation and ftpm 
expMtajtkw by the monopolist* and land* 
tocda, speculators and Wackmarketeera, 
wqreift.flad contractors are yet to be lean.

I can understand the Government being 
interested io protecting wild life, but in the 
Bill they have shown a different attitude. 
In this Bill, they provide that if an animal 
is killed by a person tn his defence, even 
the meat derived from that should become 
government property. If two animals quarrel 
and one is killed in the fight, and if the 
dead is found in the jungle, why should the 
meal become the property of Government ? 
Is it in the interest of protecting wild life 
or are Government doing something more 1 
This is objectionable. If this clause is 
retained in the Bill, it will become oppres
sive for the people living in forest areas, 
because if an animal or bird is killed and if 
it is not deposited with Government♦ imme
diately the forest officers start exacting 
money or creating trouble for these poor 
people. That should not be.

Then the Bill says in one clause that 
the right of any person in or over the land 
comprised within the limit of a sanctuary 
shall not include the right of jhoom cultiva
tion over land which has been traditionally 
used for the purpose of jhoom cultivation. 
The clause says thar if any area is to be 
declared a sanctuary, then the properties in 
that particular area should be assessed aad 
some sort of compensation should be given 
to t lese people. But you know in forest 
area*, particularly in our State, no title was 
given to the people over the land which 
has been utilised by them for jhum cultiva
tion the tiibal people g*ve an annual lump* 
sum on the basis of the family, say, .5 
or .01 per family and so on. Thus they 
are enjoying that particular area for jhoom 
cultivation. When you declare that parti
cular area a sanctuary, the officer will be 
going there and making an assessment on 
the basis of the title to the land. Since 
these people possess no title, they will not 
be entitled to get any compensation. That 

smeans, at one stroke, you are depriving 
these people of the right of jhoom cultiva
tion in that area which they have been 
traditionally enjoying; at the same time, you 
will not provide any compensation for them 
or any alternative profession either. This 
ia a serious defect In the Bill. §o these 
people should b* given compensation irres
pective of whether they have got title over 
tijie land or not because they have been 
enjoying this land traditionally and have 
been playing a lump sum annually which in 
our term is called gharchukti.
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Then there it another provision which 
i«y« that in any sanctuary or forest area 
they shall be responsible to prevent other 
people from killing the wild animals and. 
birds. If they canot prevent other people, 
then they will be liable to punishment. 
There is one clause here at page 11; it *s 
dause 27(2). There, you will see some res
ponsibility w being given to the people who 
are residing hi the sanctuary area. I think 
this obligatory clause should not be there. 
It is the duty of the officers of the staff who 
are working in those areas to prevent others 
from killing these wild animals and birds. 
You can take the assistance of the people. 
You can make them conscious of these 
things, and ask them to prevent such killings, 
but, at the same time, you cannot maice it 
obligatory on them to prevent others from 
killing these animals If you keep this pro
vision, then, if somewhere an animal »s 
killed, the ordinary innocent villagers resid
ing in that forest or sanctuary area w»l» be 
subject to so much of oppression and all 
those officers who visit the tribal villages 
would say, “You did not report this thing 
is lying there.*! And he would say, *‘1 
would go and institute a case agmst you/' 
In that way, they will be trying to get 
money; bribery will take place. Therefore, 
tbtft obligatory clause roust not be there. 
You can make the people animal-conscious, 
but you cannot punish them for other’s 
faults* Therefore, this clause 27 (2) must 
be omitted from the Bill.

Secondly, I want to suggest another 
thins- I bad no *ime and I could not send 
amendments earlier. Only this morning 
t  have sent these amendments If you 
allow me, I can read out.

MR. SPEAKER : If it is time, then
it Is all right but otherwise, it maybe 
referred to tn your speech.

SHRt DASMUTHA DEB : Yes, Sir. 
In clause SO, at page 12 or the Bill, there 
should be a proviso at the end of the clause, 
giving protecton to the jhodm cultivators. 
I suggest that th* following proviso miy be 
added:

“Provided that nothing contained in

clause 30 shall render such a penon 
liable to arty punishment if he sets fire 
for the purpose of jhooming for the 
neighbouring area and if such Are causes 
the burning of a sanctuary due to the 
spreading of the fire of the burning 
jhoom.”

The clause says if anybody sets fire in the 
sanctuary, he will liable to punishment. But 
the sanctuary may be such that in the 
neighbouring forest the tribal people may 
be residing and they are practising jhoora 
cultivation there and without bjrnmg that 
jungle thsy cannot cultivate jhoommg. In 
jboom cultivation, the fire may spread out.

MR SPEAKER . The time is short. 
So, we should confine ourselves to the main 
features of ihe BUI.

SHR I DASARATHA DEB : Yes, Sir.
I am only miking certron important points. 
If these people are liable to be punched, 
then it it very dangerous* You may ask 
those people setting fire for jhoom cultiya- 
tion to make some report to the office con* 
earned to that effect, but it may happen tn 
the jangle and it may cause some fire. For 
that those people should not be punished. 
They are not setting fire m that particular 
area, but outside, in the area where they 
are taking up jhoom cultivation.

Another point I want to make it with 
regard to clause 55, at page 23. Here, the 
Bill says that if any person is considered to 
have committed a certain offence against the 
provisions of this Bill, he will be liable to 
be punished, punished by whom? Either by 
the Chief Warden or by the Chief Secretary. 
That it the provision That is the provision 
in this Bill and the judgment of those 
persons is final. The Courts cannot enter
tain any appeal from these persons who bad 
been punished It Is dangerous. You are 
taking away the rights of * citizen to go to 
the court. The chief Warden 6r chief eecce* 
tary could not be consideted to be the begt 
judge; tHey ere part and parcel of the eaten* 
tit*, if their judgment it to be made Anal 
and the etctaen I* to be deprived s f  his right 
to approach the court* It i« dangerou* end 
therefore this claim must be omitted.
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fa clause $J you are providing for com
panies. A company is given licence to 
operate to a sanctuary area to collect skins 
or other articles from the animals. If they 
commit some offences against this Bdl, the 
company will not be liable for punishment 
because they will say that it is not within 
the knowledge of the company and there is 
a provision that if any offence is committed 
without the knowledge of the company will 
not be liable for punishment. There is a 
repressive measure against the ordinary 
people who live tn the forests but you are 
giving ample scope to big people, big com
panies to collect these articles from the 
wild animals, and also allowing them to 
escape from pun^hment on some pretext. 
In the case of ordinary people, if an animal 
is killed you do not allow them to take 
even (he meat from the animal ; hut big 
people can do anything under the cover of 
this clause. So, (his section must go.

The punishment provided 14 a fine rang
ing from 2,000 to Rs. 5,000 or imprison
ment. There is a provision in the Bill that 
people who possess articles mentioned 
therein should deposit them or return them 
to the Government immediately after the 
commencement of the Act. People might be 
possessing such articles for 10 years or 20 
years or even 100 years. They should not 
be asked to deposit thott old thing*. The 
provision should be that if any article is 
possessed after the commencement of this 
Act that should be deposited.

I shall finish tn two minutes by referring 
to my amendments. On page 2, line 40, I 
want to insert six months for two years. 
On pago 2, line 50, 1 want to insert Rs. 
100 for Rs. 2,000. Rs. 2,000 is too much 
of * punishment. Again on page 2, line 6,
I want to insert one year for six years. Six 
years* imprisonment is too much; you 
should make it one year. Page 22, line 7, 
insert ‘*100° foi "500#\

MR- SPEAKER : These amendment* 
hive not bfctfn circulated, tort you can reTer 
to them in your speech. 

m S il DASARATHA DEB : Then, in 
page 22, fijttp |t), Insert “si* manthT for

"ttafeydar”. Then, in page 22, line If, 
insert “100” lor “1000”*

►

With these words, ( conclude.

«?*>*?: 37°
&T?*r $  $fTnr* are jsrr

i

*rn. 1?  (^rcifcr) : *sr <rr 
arsrarr sn^rr ^ rrf^  ,

iw m  : w w  i f f  arfrcnr snr
I  I fwtr *pT*T f w  WK fiwr

*r*r 11

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta* 
North East) : The House n superior to the 
Business Advisory Committee. It can 
extend the time.

MR. SPEAKER : But we have decided 
that the business as set out on the agenda 
will be finished on that day. If you are 
prepared to sit for a longer time, it is a 
different matter.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE : This is 
very peculiar. It is a very iong Bill; it is 
not being sent to a Select Committee. There 
is no circulation bem* accepted by Govern- 
ment. The House must have some authority 
somewhere.

f«*r »rtn <rt
fcnfor w tf i Jr p r
JWTT % fit* w w w  «rt 1 5*rro

t  f p t  few
nr 1 W efoffftw  wwt fc1 ^  
a rm x  *5* w  <rn? wift I  $flwr $  
i u r t  4w »  % 1 ww f f o r s f a f a *

t o * * *
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s * r c « t fswr Cftr ^  J i  w p  
!3»wt if tfw w  <W  v r  *r?
«*«w $nr, »At ip «**tfw wft
gtfWT ’wr I

TO first 'ft 9 «wfa «rorc $ i vt # 
*1% wr t p  g ftrtr Jtf war aV *n{f
( t<fffa fMtor vt *m  w<f! ^
fiwr wm nz *$t »t? £  «rr %f«Pi
wwtft t  *7% fT»rc «R*rf*» <tt s « t 3 
*rn% «ra% Ter fcrr f  afVr srr<faT qrerr 
g fts ww <tr f<rert vk $ i

<n*ft wra sft «M % w t f r o  % 
***** T*Rft 11 *? *rft *r it <r|f TWT 
«m i tift tRtf gKn % *es
tfusff <rt v* wra* i 5» *r#f ferm 
*f*n |  fofasr % i  $r srtr fa* 
srcnrt % % 3rr«r*ft fW i f*n$ nt̂ *
smfrr f t f t  ^rrfff 
€far$t?rfr i

t3J7 hr*.

[MR- DEPUTY SPEAKER /it the Chair]

f  fen % fat? wrcf* 
it i to *  <pV«rf | t *Tf Tr>ifr

1 1 w nr 9 % *p*t m  **rnr 5 if wre* 
f*wrt | :

#'On receipt of an Application under 
subsection (3), the Chief Wild Life 
Warden or the authorised officer may, 
after making such inquiry as he may 
think St with regard to the fitness or 
Otherwise of the applicant

f t  wrc#sr »  % «r?% 
«l l«r wit?»it f¥ *rrr% >rtft Sf

 iv Jl ......A g» ...£.._ yn ..,. a ^  »
f f w  $, i W  r w t w  1 1 3

fa  *rr*#*r Sftrr w r f ^  *  ffarr
WTfa ^  i W c  ftafr <iflr$wt 

<rc m  <rfej3X ?t ir$ %«t wrq
f a  m *n  *«r $> *ri $ ?ft *$ 
f w n  wrf|t? «ft* *r*rc *fe*rr m  #  i  
afrt ^ rJr ^ f e  v> jttt >rt ftm  *in j aw 

ift «w r «»r sr̂ t ft'ft wg *tPrrr 
<rani7|»n, w  wr?$«r fwr art WRtt 11 
t o  P b jw  ^  ?r?r w f  |  ^  
s t r  *r|f 11

»tf wpt t o  % i
wist 9(5) »S n;f<*Nfo f<sj^ ^  sit 
srter ^  «rl t, «r* «T?tar ?ft »̂r*f f jr r  
^r%  % tzr 'rif^ q  i

2 7 (2 ) * f n 11*  '5̂ <,T * 
r?% sm'ft j®  ®?iaar fnft^er

<t »tf 11  »r*rt t :

“ Every person shall, so long as he 
resides in the sanctuary, be bound—

(a) to prevent the commission, in the 
lanctury, of an offence against this Act ;

.......to help in discovering and arresting
the offender...... to extinguish any fire.”

f t#  *rror % *jftorar 3*% if 
»ra«r ^  wra lift f»r wr traft f . 
% fiR  to  w ta t *f 35f ?ftnf *> «ftst <rrc 

wrsw m  firwr «mt | f%  

«r& ff % v t T t» :n , a n«rc  
<pt% W »re«r w i t  < ftr fw ft « tw <

# #«r ft'fts *vn ct «?* wnt*
«T^ »!r JR J* ft»f> *f>T tJflT *  T t  

« « t  tfr | i  TO 5 tm p r ^
i?Pwt *  ^  «n*t «WI *  ftn? 

wP frffiBf i t o  ^Rr fft  <f*i

fc fo r t o ,
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wwrn % iro iffaw trs «rf3nr fw  
wr T?r ^ i flrttpr |  Pins w it vr 
w m m  *r^f w  *p»t i

w m  2 7 ( 1) 3  «rer |  f« ftw - 
firftRr «Wf % nftrfarar *tt wt «rf«r 

t  «ir t 5  ?n{lf « % n t:

"No person other than,—

(a) a public servant on duty,

(b) a person who ordinarily resides 
within the limits of the sanctuary,

(c) a person who has any right over 
immovable property within the limits of the 
sanctuary,

(d) a person passing through the sanc
tuary along a public highway,”

«ft

wkpffanr 3 * ^  f»ra%% wf#nr, 
fa*!? 5TTCJ % <mr I
%fosr ** fsrra % ITO ^r%  «nir-*t% <p> 

firar »tct 1 1  n
v t  wgs p if t rT  iW t i *r«ft 
W  *ftx h b  %m I

<*fWT *r aft anfta
xw & s ^  %*®r

JT̂ I tfhc *rpfV I r̂fiPT *T?
fipn mrr t  f* f*rc «rWf «r?t «rr

c m  $ , ott % v re r

•ax *rr i w w  20 )f v p  <nrr 
|  ft <ifwj % (Wf spftsr *
tr*s wftw % srarfonarr 
m  i « (  wfl «wmi «mt t  f*  
tnpr 5f*W a«T %«lr srw ftarr *r «ri»rr 
*t ««$ i 4 ft? *> *ft*r «r# <Tt

^  |  vt(K w w
«(ft««« forr *mt fifiR

#<ft b # #  srr *$r, «wf ^  ftrtt *rft 
f f lf f tw tfh ft I

w m r 2 (1 1 ) Sf “i m x "  «  ^  t f e  
star* t #  nf $ :

“ dealer’ means any person who carries 
on the business of buying and selling 
any captive animal!, animal article, 
trophy, uncured trophy or m eat/’

wfffrr #<m r?«r %ftor 
vr* an% «f«ft Sr x̂rr *r*rr
(  i Srftar «ft ?ftn *r»m *nr 

fmr *r^ | ,  *tft It «rr fw t ^  
<rcs wrer Sr̂ ft m m m  ^  f, 
3swt TffJf wrfaT n$i ftr?r «i«rr 11 
m w  vr=ft r«  % tf tij if t  tw  
t i y  ^  <w? if wr w ffv  wpr lr 
win 'ftft, «rr urmxf unî c 

jf^r ^  11

st^ ? h  f w t» r « r i |  
ft? f r  w rf«  r r  5rr?^«r #  <ps^

f e i  <p  TTfft wtffij f%
T h  % arnT«nc >rft 1 1  #  «^n®?rr j  

fv  i»?5  fo r  % f f r  w tfr

?  i ?«facr u f  s r r w f  ftnrr arnr T T f^ 

fu  w w »  #  « w  *  jtk

«ft afpft f tfS ^  I

m v *  v t  sft f « fp n p m rfw  
®Wf wnft ’rrfjq
If tr  If f  T r t «nj ^  f«q;

lr ««r i wm<R
Tf fH w  v  f i r s j  n r ^  *rR-wf«n>«rw 
wrSff r«rr n«n $ i * '» tr fn  *it « w -  

p n *  «p? #  *f j t ^ t  ^  fw r t  
j f t r*  W r i 

^tur <w t <j«+1 vrf”r$tw wrfer 
v rw r  ww r »rt%t «fk  W #  f t n u m  
w t  w nft n f i n  i
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moment because very few Membersare. 
present. Itcoujdhav© gone to a Select1 
A>mmMte* in aospe otherrpojn where*!W 
clauses could havie been gone into t  jrea t 
deal more carefully and the House, through 
its representatives, would have been in 
possession of facts in regard to wh*| *• the 
position of wild life.

art anfe * in  if 0eir-w* *r 3 %r 4 
'wfe «?Pwr ft** xmi *wr wrf^ i 
fw rif* 9 5  w n N e .t,

^  v x  * fk  t *  % v t-a n v ^ rr  % *«  
q fw r ^  *?t% w\ w k  «n«T fcn i

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta- 
North-East) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, it 
if * pity that even when Govern meat trie# 
to do a good thing—and this Bill, by and 
!a<$e, is not bad—it does it gracelessly, 
ineffectively and provocatively and, that is 
why, unfortunately, I am unhappy that 
Government proceeds with this legislation 
in the manner that we have witnessed 
today.

Even the Minister, when he made a 
speech, hardly made an effort to explain 
tbeprovisioQS of the Bill which runs to 
nearly 40 pages. He gave us no informa
tion worthwhile in regard to the present 
day conditions of wild life in our country. 
He made a reference to Ashokn’s edicts. I 
do not know whether he made a reference 
alio to Kautilya’s Arthoshmtra, Abhayaranya 
ana that sort of thing. But he did not take 
the House into confidence in regard to what 
it exactly happening to our wild life and 
wliat is being sought to be done by this 
piece of legislation. He took it for granted 
that this Bit! would be passed by the 
H^use. Evan the Speaker said that there 
st Very little time to discuss it.

The Minister of Tourism is there. Some
times, panicky statements appear in the 
press in regard to our wild life having 
nearly vanished. But we are not taken into 
confidence officially even wden a Bill of 
this sort is placed before us. I feel, by and 
large, the bias of this Bill is correct. The 
Government is going to take charge at 
least by regulatory measures in regard to the 
damage that is being done to wild life in our 
country. To that extent, it is a good thing.
But Government could very well have pro- * 
ceeded in a very different manner in order 
to take the House into confidence about 
what ought to be done.

My hon. friend, Mr. Deb supported the 
Bill substantially. He rasied a very impor
tant point in regard to the position of 
trijbals. What is our conception of wild 
life ? 1 should think that wild life includes 
not only the denizens of forest who belong 
to the animal species or the bird species but 
but also the human species. Wild life pro- 
tection must mean, at the same time, pro
tection of the tribal population who live 
inside those forest regions and contiguous 
areas. Wild life protection should also 
mean, in my estimation, protection of 
Ranthambore.......

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What about 
denizens of the city ? (Interruption)

SHRI H. N. MUKHERJEE : Actually 
the wild animals* if they could speak up, 
would speak of denizens of city in a manner

'Ey* Bill does not go to a Select Com- 
mittfe< .? dp not see why a measure which 
obviously, affects the living conditions of 
hundi^sof thousands of our people who 
ara te  the l o ^ t  rung of the economic
ladder is not discussed in a Select Com*

House con. 
< N * - a t .  Aa-.

which would not be relished by many of us. 
Let us tafep the words as they are convey 
tionally lised. Wild life protection, surely,, 
should inw>ly protection o f  the tribfipopula- 
tfon, surely should imply protection q( such f 
historic relics asRanthambore fort which %[ 
veisy near ■; ■ Sawai' - Madhopur /. sanctuary. 
They. ata ■ doing nothing ^liat: i&jit b**t.. *0̂ ;  
the contrary, the human denizeiis
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forest art being treated in a very shabby 
manner. Of course, we are interested, as 
far ss this legislation is conefrned, in th* 
protection of what is conventionally called 
wHd life, aijd from that Angle I would like 
to know, particularly, some details about 
what exactly is happening.

We talk so much about the necessity of 
protecting wild life. But actually what is 
the position ? In regard to lions which have 
tacin described as our national animal, if 
between 1880 and 1900 there was only a 
dozen lions in Gir, and there are 300 now, 
why can we not make sure that our lion 
population increases to an optimum point ? 
I wpuld like to know if the Minister can tell 
tis whet happened to the lions which were 
]$t loose in the Uttar Pradesh forest near 
Chandra Prabha river. 1 think, in Utter 
Pradesh, there were seven lions in 1964. 
The number was expected to rise to eleven. 
They may have vanished; for all I hear 
from the papsr reports, they have vanished. 
But Government should tell us what exactly 
has happened. Even in regard to Gir-at 
one time there were very few but now we 
have got at least 300 or so—-we should 
know a good deal more.

I find also, before he died Jim Corbett 
made a complaint that the National Park or 
whatever it is named after him, was allotted 
originally 180 sq. miles but 55 sq. miles 
were taken out of the allocation; and Jim 
felt it very badly. I would like to know if 
the Minister happens to know anything 
about it, if the original allocation of land 
to this Corbett National Park was 180 sq, 
miles and if 55 sq. miles were taken out of 
that and if something is now going to be 
done in regard to it.

! would like to know, for instance, also 
about white tigers of Rewa. I have seen 
in this book, which is generally accepted as 
authoritative—E.P. Gee’s. The Wild Life 
of fftdia a description of Rewa; there is a 
pala^e-cura-fort called Govindaarh in Rewa 
whftft white tigers were kept and it is a very 
marvellous place. I would like to know, 
now that the princes are derecognised and 
demuted of their ill-gotten privttefes—if f 
can put it that wiy that is happening, if 
G^veannnant is gpNng to, take charge of a 
Pty* W*e jGpvitidgarb Palace toe****, neeor- 

itfftdestttetiafi given by Mr. One in
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this book, it is a wonderful place which 
should be kept* the place where white tigejs 
could be reared, and later on we could sen4 
them out to the different parts of the coup* 
try.

I wpuld like to know what are the 
schemes, if any, ip regard to Sunderban 
areas of West Bengal, the original home of 
the so-called Royal Bengal tiger and what 
has happened to schemes we hear from time 
to time aboMt national parks and sanctuaries 
near about that place, in Frasergay or some 
such other township in that area.

Sometime ago, I think, it was my im
pression that Dr. Karan Singh*s Ministry 
did some publicity about a bird sanctuary 
in the Salt Lakes near Calcutta, but it seem? 
now the salt Lakes are going to be utilised 
for other purposes, for the construction of 
some ramshackle houses, and the result 
is that the whole idea of a dird sanctuary 
in that kind of place near the 
heart of the big city, is dropped. 
Something has been done to it. But 
we hear nothing at all about that sort 
of thing, We find in this legislation a 
number of steps in regard to dealing with 
the malpractices of the trade as well as of 
poachers and other people. Now, 1 do 
not know if the Government is taking any 
steps to have possession, almost immedia
tely, of every head, skin, horn, etc. that 
may be in show-rooms or sales-rooms or 
emporia all over the country, so that you 
can strike the evil at the root — now you 
are giving a long notice tn people who are 
carrying on nefarious activities in regard to 
out wild life so long—but 1 do not see any 
indication of that. On the contrary, as 
Mr. Deb has pointed out, the Government 
is rather soft to companies which deal in 
this business but are rather harsh on the 
denizens of the jungle.

I would like also to find whether the 
Government has any schemes about better 
provisioning; in our forests so that the ran
gers and others a n  equipped with transmi
tters to tiutf whenever they get any infor
mation and that has to be seat quick, they 
can send the information as quick tint* 
as possible'
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SisbS aretaklng in Order to' tike cnarge Of 
M e tis ''tr a d e  of taxi-dermy and that sort 
of thing. There are places in Calcutta, 
ntar the New Markct in Calcutta, thereis 
a miniature zoo sort of place where animals 
and birds are kept in impossible conditions 
and they are sold oat to foreigners. 'You 
can get anything. Even a tiger cub is avai
lable at a few hours* notice if yoa want to 
have it. What is the Government going to 
do aHout that sort of thing ? Are we mak- 
ittgan appeal; for example, to many of those 
old houses belonging to the aristocracy where 
there are valuable trophies, antelopes, skins 
and that sort of thing ? Are the Govern* 
ment thinking of getting hold of those things 
and keeping them at a place where the pub- 
lie can have access ? Otherwise, what is 
the point of our talking about wild life and 
that sort of thing ?

Are we going to associate with govern
mental activity on the regulation of wild 
life many of these people who are some
times described as—I do not like the very 
word 'gentlemen Shikaries* ? Many of them 
have a genuine love for wild life. Many of 
them who come forward, many of them who 
have done a great deal of shooting in their 
life and who prefer now to do photography— 
are we going to utilise the services of 
these people ? Mr. Gee, who is now un
fortunately dead was a foreigner. There 
are many people in our own country, many 
people in Rajasthan and other areas who 
have been very good Shikaris, very good 
shots and they can come forward with the 
camera rather than with ihe rifle in order 
to help the wild life.

MR. DEPUT V-SPE AKER : We would 
like to hear more from the hon. Member, 
bat, unfortunately, the time is very short.

SHRl H. N. MUKERJBE : My grout
has been that if this BUI had been truly and 
careftitly considered and if this Bill had 
goO# throngh a committee, the committee 
could have a*ked for information in regard 
to the presen^day conditions of wild life.
T'he committee could hay* found out ways 
^ # t a ^  M  improving wild life in m t  
country. Thecoajawitee could also at the 
. ai: loal proof •

in regard to the preservation: of •
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. wild life.;;; But ;what .ifee yOovwn^nt. 
is to merely kend us a 42-page fcill for discu# 
tion and tbe Government goes to the Busi
ness Advisory Committee and says, 'We 
would like to have it pasted ii* this session.* 
The Government prevents a member of its 
own Party from even moving a motion for 
reference to a Select Committee so that 
some sort of discussion can take place. The 
Government says, 'Take it or leave it*. 
This it very wrong. It is a good objective. 
No doubt about it. It is an objective Which 
even Ashoka sought 2500 years ago, but a 
good objective can never be achieved by this 
kind of a wrong thing. The Government 
has not taken Parliament into confidence. 
In regard to this kind of Jegislation, there 
is no harm if there was a little delay by a 
f orfnight are so and this matter referred to 
a Select Committee. Even now, if the 
Government wishes, this matter can be 
referred to a Select Committee, We can 
waive the Rules. The Minister can move 
a motion for reference to the Select Commit
tee. The Committee may report within a 
week's time and we can have the legislation.
It would be a great deal better and after 
having heard Mr Deb who lives in Tripura,
1 know how very close he is to the jungles 
and he belongs t o  the people who are part 
of the soil in that region of our country, 
after having heard him, 1 am more than 
ever convinced that this Bill has been 
hastily drafted, peovocatively presented to 
Parliament, carelessly sought to be passed 
into legislation and defective in its substance 
Therefore, I plead with whatever strength 
f have at my command, that this Bill should 
be referred to a Select Committee with 
special instructions to report before the 
end of the session It would otherwise be 
merely playing ducks and drakes with the 
problem which is very serious. It is extre
mely serious to those of us here who want 
our wild life to be preserved in the best 
mnaer possible and we are not getting the 
kind of satisfaction which we want by this t 
Bill. 1 therefore appeal to you and throagh! 
you to the House that ttiii Bill should be 
referred to a Select Committee evenatthit 
late ,'ttage. '' /V" ;

MR. ‘
that there should be mofe informed speecfeet 

. oh ^ su b jec t; andfti*  f o r tb e b e n e f i to f  
■ the-Oover»fi»e '̂'":' ' ^ ; :" 
by thc decision of the Houst. Th* tin*
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allotted is 2 hours. Thera i* a long list of 
speakers who want to participate. 1 would 
request them to be as brief as possible. 
Dr. Karan Singh

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH): 
Sir, it is not so mush as Minister of Tou
rism that I rise to support this Bill, although 
Wild Life Tourism is indeed poten tially a 
very important source of tourist promotion 
and of tourism income in our country, hut 
it is rather, in my capacity as Chairman of 
the Indian Board for Wild Life that I par
ticipate in this discussion. If you give me 
about ten minutes, I wilt try to throw some 
light on some of the points which have been 
raised b> my esteemed friend Professor 
Hiren Mukherjee.

Before I come to the problem of India, 
1 would l.ke to place the whole wild life 
situation in its broader world perspective. 
Man is only one of the many millions of 
species that inhabit this planet. But, as a 
result d  his ruthless domination of the 
natural resources of the earth, a situation 
today has arisen in which many hundreds 
of species have been extinguished and many 
hundreds more are on the varge of extinc
tion. With the tremendous increase in the 
power gi\ cn to men by science and techno* 
logy his intervention in the natural processes 
that have been continuing on this planet for 
millions and millions of years is beginning 
to become more and more decisive, and as 
a result of this the ecological balance of 
nature is beginning to be upset and upset 
m many ways which are irreversible. There 
have been urbanisation, industrialisation, 
population growth and increasing deforesta
tion and pressure upon forests. As a result 
of this we find drought, erosion, change in 
the climatic condition, floods and so on. 
These are only some of the more evident 
and dramatic aspects of the tremendous 
pressure upon natural resources that man is 
now beginning to bring about, Ecology is 
therefore becoming increasingly important 
for the welfare of mankind itself. Nuclear 
weapons pose a threat to mankind, and 
possession of nuclear wda^oni miy well 
mean destruction of all life on earth. But 
a situation has developed today where the 
possibility of ecological disaster 4tso can* 
not be ruled Out. In fact in many of the 
socafted advaeeea ebd developed country
the ecology prabiem m become vtiy

acute. Ecology does not know any frontiers. 
If the oceans are polluted in the U.S.A. 
sooner or later that pollution will adversely 
affect other oceans and other countries. 
Ultimately this is one earth, one unit, single 
and indivisible,

There are a number of interesting books 
on the subject. I am sure Prof. Mukerjee 
has seen some of them. There is one book 
Silen: Spring by Rachel Carson. These 
insecticides and pesticides which are used 
have also a tremendous effect in destroying 
mi'ch of the natural life that exists. Then 
there is the dosing Circle by Barry Common 
—I do not know whether you had read it; I 
would strongly suggest it—then Planet in 
Petti, Blueprint for Survival and so on. There 
arc a number of studies for the layman which 
if read, bring out dramatically the tremen
dous danger that mankind is facing today.

I had the privilege this year of bring in 
the Indian delegation to the Stockholm 
Crnference on the Human Environment. 
It was a needed a very remarkable gathering 
the first of its kind in the entire history of 
the human race, ft was remarkable in the 
unanimity it was able to bring about among 
the nations of the world with different, poll- 
tiacl, social and economic systems on the 
necessity of doing something to prevent 
ecological disaster. In that Conference, the 
Indian delegation had the privilege of intro
ducing a new principle on w Id life. The 
House will be interested to know that when 
I introduced it—it was our draft—it was 
accepted with acclaim btiause every nation 
represented there—thete over a hundred— 
realised the importance of wild life. The 
final declaration did contain our principle, 
which reads as follows ;

“Man has a special responsibility to 
safeguard and wisely manage the heri
tage Of wild life and its habitat which 
are now imperilled by a combination of 
adverse factors. Nature conservation 
including wild life must, therefore, 
receive importance in plnnning for 
economic development**.

I think it is very important for us to 
realise that the ecological compulsion con. 
centtng wild' life is not simply a luxury or
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a fad of the more. developed nations; it is 
something to which every responsible govern
ment* particularly a nation like outs which 
is now on the threshold of a new leap for
wards in economic development, must give 
due weight. The constitution by the Prime 
Minister of a Committee on Environmental 
Planning and Co ordination is a major step 
in this direction. In our own land—I will 
not go into the historical background because 
that would take too long—Prof. Mukerjec 
and my cclieague, Prof. Sher Singh, 
mentioned Asoka and the great traditions 
we have in this country with regard to ani
mals, the Hindu tradition, the Buddhist 
tradition* the Jain tradition and so on. 
Today I can say with authority as Chairmen 
of the Indian Board for Wild Life that the 
position with regard to wild life in India is 
needed desperate. My hon. friend, Prof; 
Mukerjee spoke of panicky reports in the 
papers. I can assure him that whatever 
reports havs appeared in the papers are in 
the nature of gross under-estimates. The 
situation today is that a large number of 
species has already disappeared and many 
others arc on the verge of extinction. 
Forests are being denuded in a most dan
gerous manner as a result of which even in 
my own life ime—and that has not been 
too long—'the difference is easily visible. I 
think I can say that in 25 or 30 years in 
places like Kashmir, for example, the whole 
climate has changed because forest after 
forest has been destroyed and the entire 
beauty and the natural vigour of the place 
has disappeared.

14 hr*.

I took over as Chairman of the Indian 
Board for Wild Life in 1969 and very soon 
thereafter, in October of that year, we set 
up an expert committee. The report of 
the eofLmiitee which we received in August 
1979 has certainly been placed in Parla- 
meni Library. I am not sure if it has been 
laid on the Table. It is a report of expert? 

'iio^ 'ou r own country—not foreigners— 
people Who bave iived in this country all 
their itvea and who know the prob- 
blem. It is a  short report and I 
woold stronnly commend it to mamtors 
ffor, give in ashort compassth©
situationas it is and bri«ig» oui the urgency 
that exists. One of the reasons why I

l$72 {Protection) {Bifl) 1U

we are so reclutant to have any furthar 
delay on this is that with the greatest of 
difficulty we have succeeded, for example, 
in banning the shooting of the tiger comp
letely. It took me two years, and the 
Prime Minister had personally to mterveiM; 
With the Chief Ministers before they agreed 
that the shooting of tigers should be banned. 
Otherwise,— the tiger census is in progress 
now—it is estimated that there are less 
than 2000 tigers in the whole country, 
whereas at the turn of the century it it 
estimated that there were about 40,000 to 
50,000 tigers. So the tiger has reached the 
point of ecological minimum. As you know 
Sir, if the number of animals falls below 
the ecological minimum, there is no longer 
a natural regeneration, and the animal 
becomes extinct. The danger is that even 
these 2000 tigers are not in one area, but 
they are separated in different areas and in 
very much the sort of way in which you 
mop up puddles of water, one by one, these 
little units of tigers are becoming exstinct. 1 
think that we must realise that it is not 
only a tiger qua tiger which is important ; 
the tiler is a bea utiful animal, of course, 
and it has been,*/: symbol of power and of 
beauty and of majesty in this country, and 
n a tu ra lly  we want it to survive. But it is 
not so mtnflb the tiger as tiger, but the tiger 
as a symbol of the natural environment 
with which man must live.

There is an increasing alienatioif bet
ween man and his natural environment, and 
this alienation has produced in many of the 
sO* called advanced countries of the world a 
state of what can only be termed mass 
neurosis. It is important, therefore, that 
when we in India are at ihe beginning of ft 
new process of economic development, we 
must take this very very actively into cog
nizance. Otherwise, even though we may 
have no ill-wili against wild life and we may 
generally Wish Chat wild life is maintained, 
it, wijt not remain, because the very com
pulsions of economic development are such 
that it is simply not pogsible for the wild 
animals to subsist unless ytry special mei-
sure* are takeu. it wasas a
of one , recommendations ioT

- expert comotUiee that the Ministry of jfcod. 
and Agricuhurctook i*p &ia matter with 
the States and whh our Law Miniftry/ aad 
ultimately drafted this very substantia]' and 
comprehensive pick* of legislation.
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Certainly, it is true that simply by 
passing this legislation, the problem will not 
be solved. Three things are essential. 
Firstly, the State Governments must fully 
cooperate. Most of the powers under the 
Constitution belong to the State Govern
ments. Certainly, the Government of India 
are now seeking to enter the arena ; other
wise it would simply not be possible for it to 
ensure success. But whatever powers the 
Government of India may take, unless the 
State Governments are fully involved, unless 
they fully cooperate, it wilt not be possible 
for this to succeed. Very often, although
10 the ultimate analysis, there is no conflict, 
very often there is some measure of conflict 
between people who may be living m the 
forest and between the neoessity and com* 
pulsons of wild life. The same is true, for 
example, of our architectural heritage. After 
all, we have a c«t> like Fatehpur Sikci. It 
is possible to argue that with so many 
people houseless, why d?n't you move ten 
thousand people to live tn Fatehpur Sikri ? 
But these are great artistic treasures, and 
great aspects of our national heritage. In 
very much the same way as we look upon 
the Taj Mahal or the great temples of South 

India or the great monuments that have come 
down to us throug the ages, and we look 
at our great artistic heritage of painting, 
music and dance, we must also look a t the 
wild life heritage. No longer as the preserve 
•imply for those who, for what I am sorry 
1 can only describe as sadistic activity, 
went around shooting, and who were very 
proud of the fact that they had shot a 
hundred tigers or a thousand tigers which 
to my mind at least is an unspeakable 
thing to have done—but that is a different 
matter;—it cannot be so now for a privi
leged few who may fancy themselves to be 
great shorts and who, therefore, instead of 
going and shooting at targets go round and 
try to shoot these defenceless animals* X 
have no sympathy for this sort of people. 
But I Want this wild life to be kept for the 
people of India. That is why in wild life 
tourism we are building lodges in our san
ctuaries, and we are giving mini-buses, We 
want the young people and the students to 
to  and see our wild life. Sir, you yourself 
are coming from an area where there are 
motuitains ill around and there are bejmtf* 
Ail forests. Wo want the young people in 
M i* to ityw up with a lov# for this aspect 
of our heritage. We want the young peepjte 
tobe ftfele 4o realise that the world to Whicl* *

they live is not only a world of cement and 
concrete and mortar and roads and noisy 
planes and buses. It is also a world of 
natural beauty. It is a world where beauti
ful creatures can only live, and they should 
also be seen Therefore it is in order to 
safeguard this great national heritage of 
ours for generations yet unborn that I 
would very strongly commend this Bill to 
the hon. House.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : In view of 
what you have said, would you support that 
the Bill be referred to the Select Commit

tee, even if it were to consider more carefully 
your weight observations ? (Interruptions)

DR. KARAN SINGH f The problem 
really is this it is already later than we 
think; it is very late and, although it is my 
colleague who has to deal with U—and I 
do not want to say anything at length—I 
genuinely, honestly feel that this isjhe first 
time that the Government of India has 
come forward with this comprehensive 
legislation. This should now go through. If 
there are any problems which arise in its 
implementation, we can certainly go into it.
I am sure my colleague will assure the 
House that they will be looked into. Let us 
work i t for six months. If there is anything 
wanting, we will be the first to come for
ward with amendments. Please let us not 
hold it up

SHRI MOHANRAJ KALINGARAYAR 
(Pollachi): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, while 
speaking on this Bill—Wild Life (ProtecUon) 
Bill, 1972—i wooid like to make some re
marks. We have been very busy since our 
Independence; so busy that most of our 
time was utilised in politics, population, 
defence* industrial and economic problems. 
So, due to these m*jor problems, our wild 
life did not get proper care and protection.

Since the last 20 years, there was an 
Indian Board for Wild Life functioning as 
a central advisory body. I would like to 
know whether they have submitted any 
report about its working and so on. The 
Wlid Life Board has done some timely work 
by swing the rhionoceros in Assam and 
West Bengal and the Asiatie lions in Guja
rat. But at the same time we cannot just 
depend on two of our wonderful animaii. 
We have got Vo look out for the cat f t
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that is, the tiger and the panther, which are 
slowly vanishing. They have become so 
extinct in some parts of the South where we 
have very thick forests such as those in 
Mysore and Tamil Nadu. I fully agree 
with Prof. Mukerjee that this Bill should be 
given a legal and powerful effect and it 
should go to Select Committee.

Another very important matter which 1 
want to tell the Minister in ibis speech is 
this. Those people living in villages have 
found out a cheap way of killing the cat 
family, that is. killing the animals with the 
poison called folidol. It is very easy to kill 
the animals with folidol; and then they sell 
the skin at a high rate. There are the un
official hide dealers waiting to buy these 
skins. This thing should be strictly dealt 
with.

Another very important factor is this. 
It is no use just talking about protecting 
wild life when most of the forests are being 
cut down. When all the big trees arc cut 
down, where will the wild animals go ? We 
are indiscriminately cutting and clearing the 
forests and planting eucalyptus trees there. 
I want to ask the Minister, by planting 
eucalyptus trees in the forests for thousands 
of acrts, in which way are they going to 
protect wild life. They keep on cutting the 
forests, and finally a stage will come when 
there would not be any place in the forests 
for the animals to live.

Another important point is this. The 
time is very short and 1 do not want to 
dwell at length. But the main thing which 1 
want to tell the Minister is this. About a 
year back, in Tamil Nadu, at the Mudu- 
malai game sanctuary, there was an attack 
of foot-and-mouth disease and thousands of 
bisons were dying every day. And that 
was an area where there was the largest 
concentration of bisons. There was no 
medicine and by the time the Forest 
Department took action, there was only a 
couple of them which survived, and they 
are living now. When we asked th* Forest 
Department, they said they were taking 
action. What 1 feel h the domestic animals 
living in that area, before they are sent .for 
grating in the sanctuary area or the national 
P«rk, whatever it is. should be cheeked up

by the veterinary doctors, so that they do 
not infect the foot-and-mouth disease to the 
wild animals. What 1 recommend to the 
hon. Minister is that every sanctuary, every 
national park, should have a veterinary 
hospital on the site and we should have 
young veterinary doctor* well-trained in 
protecting and curing wild life.

Now that our Government has brought 
the Wild life (Protection) Bill, we should 
give serio us thought to it. Even with all 
the safeguards that the Central Government 
and the State Governments take, still, there 
is poaching and unaurhorised hunting going 
on. Not only does it happen in parts of 
the forests, but also in the sanctuaries and 
national parks.

Government should check the taxider
mists who cure and stuff animals. They 
should be asked to produce up-to-date lists 
of all the animals they have stuffed and the 
number of orders that are pending with 
them. With this, we confind out if anyone 
wants to stuff the animals illegally, and 
then he could be arrested and action taken.

Another important thing is this, In 
Chapter III, in clause 17, 1 would like to 
add one more provision with your kind 
permission ; that is, a hunter should not use 
a telescopic sight on his weapon to kill the 
animals. If he is not able to sight and kill 
and aim with his own naked eye, he does*nt 
deserve to hold a gun. 1 suggest this pro
vision, and I hope the Government will take 
it up seriously.

Now that most of the animals are be
coming extinct, what I feel ii that there 
should be a complete ban on hunting for 
two to three years, and all the forest 
licence-holders and licence-holders of guns 
should submit their weapons to the nearest 
armoury, in order to give wild life a chance 
to multiply. We should insist on this.

Coming to my own State, we have vtty  
good forests on all sides of our State. We 
have a wonderful bird sanctuary, 3# to 60 
wiles away from Madras, at Vcdaftffaang*!. 
The Central Government has got * small 
rest-house, hut there is no teipr0vet*fcnt. 
That sanctuary gets darin* the season taort
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of the birds from at! parts of (he world It 
is » sanctuary worth expanding far foieign 
tourists. The Ceotral Government should 
come to the Stale Government's help to 
develop this bird sanctury.

In conclusion, I would request the 
minister to take firm action. It is not too 
late. Even now we can protect some of the 
extinct aoimala by having very good advi
sory boards. Otherwise, our children will 
see only stuffed animals in the museum. 
Please do not bring it to that stage. Please 
take some firm action to save wild life.

MR DEPUTY-SPFAKER ; Apart from 
the six names given officially by the Cong
ress Party, 3 names have come privately. 
Besides there are speakers from the opposi
tion members and the minister. Even if I 
give 5 minutes to each, I would not be able 
to manage it within 2 hours. And, I think 
it is unfair to give anybody less than 5 
minutes.

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO 
(MAHENDRAGARH): 1 have demanded
that it should go to the Select Committee. 
Why not do that ?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I cannot
do that or my own. Mr Nimbalkat.

SHRI NIMBALKAR (Kolhapur) : 
Sir, 1 would like to tell the gentlemen here 
that within the time that this Bill was 
mooted and was known to the public that it 
was going to be put before the House, 17 
rhinoceroses have already been killed and 
their horns removed for trading. The 
longer we go on delaying this Bill, the more 
such incidents are going to happen. Even 
if we are not completely agreeable to this 
Bill-** I myself am not—still it Is necessary 
fertile interests of wild animals that we 
should pass this Bill now without going 
Uftottgh the select committiee stage. We can 
alway* bring amendments. Since there are 
a few ministers here, I want to say some- 
thing aboutthe kind Of Bill# we Should 
bring. Then they are will understand the fiawa 
in this Bill. I am myself on the committee 
that 4a creating the Bill for water pollution. 
InOur eountry, * we havebeenfaeing "certain'' 
difficulties in bribing these BfHs. Other 
countries have formulated their BiHs and 
tmeadcd them oter W  m  m  &*&- Oor

country is being forced to make Bills in 25 
years* time we have had uptiU now. So, 
we have to take a revolutionary attitude 
towards them. In these Bills must fee 
incorporated certain clauses which force ua to 
see that this Bill is implemented. Many of 
the laws we enact here become redundant 
because they are not implemented. They 
are formulated in such a manner that one 
can avoid them. This is one such Bill, It 
would be good if the minister looks into it 
again and removes the lacunae when it 
comes to that stage.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER s How and 
when ?

SHRI NIMBALKAR : When you
frame the rules, you can get rid of most of 
the lacunae.

SHRI DESARATHA DEB : Then he 
should agree to referring it to Select Com
mittee.

SHRI M1MBALKAR : The rules are
not made by the Select Committee. The 
rules have to be framed by different States 
because the conditions vary from State to 
State.

As my hon. friend, the Minister of 
Tourism, has pointed out this Bill alone 
will not solve the problem. What is worse, 
it does not contain one provision which will 
help us to solve this problem. The Minister 
has no respect for a person who goes out 
and shoots 100 tigers. I also have no 
respect for that person. These people are 
called shikaris. There is a great difference 
between shikaris and hunters. A shikari 
goes out with the intention of killing and 
bringing it home. When a hunter goes out, 
he may see many he may not shoot any of 
them, because he knows that it is not the 
right time to shoot th^t type of animals in 
the interests of wild life* That is why I 
say that there should have been a provision 
in this Bill to the effect that people who 
are given licence to hold arms should know 
aomethlng about animals, their breeding 
habits etc. Thea they wUI have really a 
love Of animals and out of tbat iove of 
animals preservation of those animals are 
ensured. In tlie Alps of Europe, particur 
larfy in Bavaria, I have myself a lot of 

' hunting." It H. &e" hunters who ensure tfca
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preservation of animate because the hunters 
know the habit* of animats and when to 
shoot or not shoot them. Many people 
most have heard of Munich. If you go to 
Munich, in spite of the fact that animals 
are preserved in such a fine manner in that 
area, still venison is available in the market 
almost every day. You have to preserve 
animals; but sometimes you have to destroy 
animats in the interests of preservation of 
animals in the area.

In this Bill nothing has been included 
which concerns fish. A separate Bill should 
be brought forward as early as possible for 
the protection of fish.

There are three clauses of this Bill on 
which I would like to say something. 
Clause 11̂ 3) says :

“Any wild animal killed or wounded in
defence of any person shall be Govern
ment property.”

Really speaking, this is capable of implemen
tation. Because, once the animal is killed 
who is to bear the cost of removing it ? So, 
this part cannot be implemented. Some 
other means must be found.

Then, clause 14(4) says that no appeal 
*hat! be entertained unless it is preferred 
within fifteen days from the date of the 
communication to the applicant of the order 
appealed against. I feel that it should be 
at least one month.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : How can
the rules correct this ? The rules cannot 
override the provisions of the Bill,

SHR! NIMBAUCAR: Then, clause 
17<i) reads :

“No person shall—

(1) hunt any wild animal, on any 
land hot owned by Government with
out the consent of the owner or Ibis 
agent of the lawful occupier of such 
land;**

This is a ridiculous clause. It gives the 
individuals the chance to have their own

sanctuaries. But with the calling that you 
are going to bring on land, I cannot imagine 
very many people having their own sanc
tuaries. There wiR be only a handful of 
people who will be having thetr own sane* 
tunes and the rest of the people will not 
have the benefit of that. I have no more 
comments to offer on this Bill.

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO 
(Mahendragarh): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir,
I welcome this long overdue measure. 
Almost overbody in this House has said 
that this is a very important legislation that 
Government wants to enact and that it 
should be made very effective. 1 cannot 
understand why Government should feel 
shy of sending this Bill to a Select Com
mittee to make it more effective at least.

India which was once so rich in its 
fauna and attracted tourists from all over 
the world has now come to a stage when 
our wild animals are depleting and dis
appearing very fast. It has caused every* 
body’s concern.

This is not the first measure of its type 
in the country. 1 remember, 15 years ago, 
the State of Punjab fet the pace. A very 
comprehensive legislation was introduced, 
that is, the Punjab Wild Life Preservation 
Act. I happened to be the Minister in
charge, in 1957, and our Speaker, Mr. 
Dhillon, was the Speaker of the Punjab 
Assembly. We hoped that would serve as 
a model for the whole country to preserve 
wild life. That Act was extended to Delhi 
State and it is stiil in force in Delhi 
territory.

What I ask the hon. Minister is : Does 
he not know that in contravention of that 
Act, even now, in Delhi, you can purchase* 
any number of partridges in season and out 
of season from Jama Masjid ; that you can 
purchase any number of cartridges from the 
deep-freexc apparatus of some shop in* 
Connaught Place or in another shop in 
Chahkayapuri ? Any number of quail and* 
partridges in season and out of season are. 
sold in Delhi from year to year. U, P. and 
Haryana and almost wHhout any partridge* 
quail are black buck today, The bad. 
Minister belongs to Haryana. He know* 
very weB that his State ^bounded hi bled* 
buck a lew years back. But $gt spite of ^
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Act to preserve wild animals and, parti- 
„ cularly, black buck, the State Government . 
and the Central Government has not been • 
able to do anything either la Haryana or in 
Delhi.

Haryana has suffered because of the 
shikaris going out every week from Delhi, 
most of them diplomat* having some 
immunity* Nobody has the courage to check 
them. They bring any number of birds. If 
the wild life, particularly, birds have dis
appeared in India, it ts not because they 
were boiled in the pou of common man, 
but, I maintain, it is because they have 
found their way in the pot bellies of 
Government officials, particularly, policemen 
forest officers, judges and magistrates who 
were charged with the responsibility of 
enforcing this Act. You can go to any 
mar. iage of Magistrate's daughter anywhere 
in India and, I say, there will be partridges* 
parties. Thousands of partridges will be 
caught. These poor people cannot have the 
courage to commit an offence unless insti
gated and paid by a police officer or a 
forest officer. We are again charging these 
people with the responsibility of preserving 
wild life. That is why, I say, to make this 
Act effective, we must think more about it.

I have been intimately connected with 
this thing. That is why we request the hon. 
Minister and we request you. Sir, also to 
use your influence. There are many lacunae 
in this Bill. We would like panchayats to 
be given the powers to check these offences 
in their respective areas. No Director or 
Preservation Officer can find his way into 
the villages and they cannot detect the 
offences We might think of certain other 
things. Many things have been (eft out of 
this Bill.

I was looking at Schedule I. Our 
Government does not seem to know that 
even black partridges are fast disappearing 
like black buck. I would suggest that this 
should be included in Schedule I. Painted 
sandgrouse which was abundantly found in 
India some years ago and Imperial sand- 
grouse which was abundantly found in 
Bikaner and other places in tadfe amr 
extinct now.

You cannot find them. They should be 
included in Schedule I. Even elephant

have been included In Schedule II. 
Elephants would very soon be extinct In 
India like tiger*. They should also be 
included in Schedule I. It is a different 
matter if Govern ment has the right to trap 
them and to use them, but it should not be 
left to hunters or game wardens to issue 
licences to hunt elephants.

That is why I oppose the introduction 
of this measure in such a hasty manner.
They have already taken 25 years; only now 
they have woken up. Can they not wait 
for one week or ten days more ? This Bill 
is nothing but an exact copy of the Punjab 
Wild Life Preseivation Act. What credit do 
they want to appropriate to themselves by 
this ? I have seen every word of this Bill; 
it is based on the Punjab Act. Why can 
they not make it more effective for the 
whole country ? They can also find time to 
get the Resolutions of the other States in 
India where the Assemblies have not yet 
passed legislations to the effect that the 
Centre should legislate for them. They can 
force them ; they can get their Resolutions 
by the next Session and then it could be an 
Act for the whole country. It does not 
look nice if only a few State? are mentioned 
where this Act would be effective, would be 
imposed. Many State Assemblies have not 
yet passed Resolutions, States like Mysore 
and Assam are very rich in games. It is 
most important that “these States also 
should be made to follow suit. If they can 
call the Chief Ministers for land legislation 
measures and force them to do things 
against the wishes of the Assemblies, why 
can they not force them on such a measure 
which is a beneficial thing to do ? Their 
policies are contradictory. The best Shelter 
that wild animals and birds find is in 
common lands of villages, in pasture lands.
They are not taking any steps to see that 
these common lands and pastures in villages 
particularly in the plains, are exempted 
from the application of ceiling laws and j
preserved. If that is not done, tbe wild Kfe 
will completely disappear from the plains v 
at least. Forests are being denuded* as you 
know, Sir, coming from hill areas. On the 
one hand they are denuding forests and »
on the other hand they are thinking of 
acquiring lands to put up forests ? Why 
should they not protect the existing forests 
if they really love wild life ?
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WKh these words, I would say that they 
could take a little mote time and refer this 
Bill to a Select Committee, even if the 
report is to be made within a week.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I am told 
that there are a number of amendments 
that have been sent just today. Normally a 
day’s notice is necessary, but I am told 
that there is one amendment by Govern
ment also. Due weight is to be given to 
the Government's amendment to its own 
Bill, if I accept the Government amend- 
ment. I cannot discriminate against the 
amendments be private members ( interrup
tion.) Therefore, I will accept these 
amendments. Efforts are being made to 
circulate them, if they are not circulated, 
then we shall adopt the novel procedure, as 
we did the other day, of accepting amend
ments at the last minute and asking the 
members to read out their amendments.

Mr. D. P. Jadeja.

SHRI D. P. JADEJA (Jamnagar) : I 
rise to congratulate the Government and 
the Minister, in particular, for biinging 
forward a Bill which is something different 
froea a 11 those Bills on wild life, game sanc
tuaries and forests that have been intro
duced in this couotry since over a hundred 
years. This Bill, in particular, is different 
from others because here we concentrate 
more not only on the preservation of wild 
life but also for its protection from the 
hunter and the trader. I am sure that this 
clause is indicative of the interest which the 
Government and the Minister have shown 
In introducing this Bill,

This Bill, J am sure, will be a very 
effective measure and the vanishing wild 
life of this country will be safe hereafter. I 
would like to join my friend, Mr. 
Nimbalkar who has asked for a similar Bill 
for the preservation of fish and as it con
cerns the same Ministry, I would request 
the hon, Minister to bring forward a Wild 
Life Conservation Bill, so as to control the 
exploitation of fresh-water and sea fish,

I would like to make a few suggestions.
I will not speak on the amendments now, 
that I have given.

Crop protection—-Many members have 
spoken about it and they have suggested to

the Government to fake away the weapon 
during the off-season. I Would go a stage 
further and say that crop protection should 
be a State subject and the Centre should see 
to it that crop protection is taken by the 
State and enforced properly. The arms 
licences which are there should be con
trolled and the Act that covers them should 
also be amended and in that, I would like 
the Minister to consider a very serious 
point and that is that whenever an arms 
licence is given, the game warden should 
also be consulted.

As you have noticed, a number of 
Members have asked for time to speak and 
that shows their interests in wild life. I 
would request the hon. Minister that as 
there is interest in wi?d life from Members, 
from all sides of the House, he should have 
a permanent Committee at the Central level 
of MPs and the Prime Minister should be 
consulted about this—that is, to have a 
separate Minister who should be in control 
of wild life.

A system of rewards for informers— 
this is a very vcr> serious matter. Even in the 
coastal areas where smuggling is going on, 
the Central Excise give 10% of whatever is 
caught.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Ail this is 
done by wild life—smuggling ?

SHRI D. P. JADEJA : The informer 
who gives genuine mfonration about wild 
life should be rewarded. The local people 
also should be involved thereby they also 
become part and parcel of the programme. 
When you take the public into confidence, 
then I feel even the staff would do excep
tionally good work and those who do good 
work m controlling the wild life should be 
given promotion and should be given incre
ments and should be suitably rewarded for 
whatever work they are doing in regard to 
preservation of wild life,

A suggestion I would like to make to 
the Minister—let it go from the Ministry also 
that every Government office and every 
school in this country should have an illus
trative chart showing those species of wild 
life which are getting extinct.

I would like to ask the hon. Minister a 
few questions. As the time is f«n&iag storfc
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! wiH no* tpeak more on It. But, I come 
from Gujarat where we have the famous 
Gir forest and the Gtr sanctuary is there 
and I have learnt that to protect the lions, 
there is a scheme to have a 4’ wall allround 
the sanctuary at a cost of Rs 37 lakhs. 
Pumping in money alone is not going to 
$ave the wild life. I would like to know 
whether a 4' watl is going to stop any ani
mal from jumping over it. What animal 
except the hare or the porcupine is going to 
be saved ? Why not have some scheme 
by which les$ money can be used and this 
money, the surplus, can be given to those 
shepherds and cowherds who are being 
asked to move out of that area. When I 
take the name of cowherds, to-day there 
are over 20,000 cattie in that area, the Gtr 
forests, whereby no grass is left for the 
domestic animals there namely the deer and 
other antmnh on which the lion is going to 
prey. To-day. 40,000 animals over and 
above the 20,000 which are already there 
are allowed to come and graze I would 
like to know from the Government what 
steps thcv are going to take to see that 
these extra cattle do not come m.

Another thing, Gujarat is a place, so 
well-known for the black buck. Only 20 
years ago there were over two lakhs of black 
bucks To day there are not more than 
2000 Black buck are sold by truck-Ioads 
in the Ahmedabad bazaar, what measures 
the Government are going to take to con
trol this "laughter of black bucks from the 
Bhal area ?

A word about a bird which is almost 
getting extinct the great Indian bustard. 
The female lays only one egg a year. That 
it almost getting extinct and as some of our 
friends said, the Panchayati Raj institutions 
should be involved in this and it is only if 
the Panchayati Raj and the local village 
paochayats take interest in this, this bird 
can be saved; otherwise I am sure in the 
Mxt five years* you will not have a single 
bird of this species to be seen.

One more point, in the north of Guja
rat we have got the famous breeding ground 
Of flamingoes. May I know from the 
Government what steps they are taking 10 
preserve this bird and in making it a tourist 
attraction and also to tee that this area of 
flamingoes does become a national project 
and not only a local project ?

«ft w t, *t. *? (nrpftsf) : 37TOTW 
w jtev, «if * t!5 i « fte  srftwPT firw 
n r n  $ OTfft a m  w i  
fiftfa *ror f*sr 11 Srfor s w  
w f t  tftr *?rsrr ft'fcfiaw $ fir f  vsarr 
g ft> ftfir % $*r% ar«r*ite
fo* 11  ’fsfV jq: 1 1
f  f a j r f t  arffirw trw
sfor »r <mr «n»r ft n*n ?ft hw fara* 
56 wr*r wrfr̂ reft I  
arrift wU jfinw ?rt arra'ft i w  wift- 

siiRw % f tw ra  33ft ^  
Pf? ag f*?r 5<wrt *rrc% % 3rrc% srror »m 
11 "riw  <#t*i sfftwT % eft it?
fanr |  »n^ *  <rr«t ?rr«rr
«pn 1 1  fnprsr < tfw  f t  t o *  t o r n  

^err if tflr I’fwr If arp wrfoircft
*st>r r?ft f  *?ir *r??* sft^fr «n?r f

*n ’fart *rr *nfr $rc wrcrr |  *rr 

anfF» tffrtsw wilt ? «ft *5 
v t  ?r sn% t .  ^ t  % spn:
fferr f fw  wwr w t t  ari% |  *ftr 
OT?ft n i t  ar? wrr% ?  ?fr wrSw *nn 
11 F̂>r=ft wr fjpsr «Pt eft am T ^ t») 
5rsi% $ *ftt srwmc % fim  v t
aft anfiwifirrft & t  g^wt 
*»tft % fsri* for* s»̂t f i f?rt vt 
aft aftrft TOft 1 3fl*t aft *?r cWr ffcn $ 
t o  w r  n f t  wen 1 1  aft wter #»r 
t̂err |  to  «r< wrerr % i ?ft ^

5ff*r f ,  s« k  w i  m v
t  f* iff? vr. wfeq; w ^t aw 
*ft£t % 5f3r% % f«n? in n  f  i

t :

“The killing or wounding in good fa th 
of any wild antrai 1 in defence of one
self or of any other person shall not be 
an offence;

Provided that nothing in this sub« 
section shall exonerate any person who,
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when such defence becomes necessary, 
was committing any act in contravention 
of any provision of this Act or any rule 
or orden made thereunder."

I want to put a question to the Minister.

Will the killing or wounding in good 
ifcith of any wild animat in defence of one** 
life or in defence of one’s cattle and of crops 
become an offence ? If it becomes an 
offence.

(ft i  w w t  w arn  £ f a  n rft-  

nrcff srnr *rre% faw ns i
fa(m> f  v n w  ^
aftr it? fa  % *re-«rf' wtn

art 1 5=1% arif^ a t *n7% s fin  % 
wrwra fact vw ft a t  ww i w  
% f%n? |  «ftt 5«nt *5 ^ (f tw  
|  f a  a m  i n  f is?*  f  3**1

jfte in  *rte €  ?ft >ft f w t i  
qrctft c w r c  wt 1 $  y m r  g fa

ifts Jr ftrfw  T§ar |  f a  n?
Tr *rte g, u? aft* n?
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jf ?ft Iff |  fa 5TT5f> vt
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ftw r *TJPH 1
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«ft i* (ft far<r% n rts*  tn farw  *  *5 
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JTT <?r| v *  «rcs»ft
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i w t w » » T f s n | i  i n r t v s t  
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' n f w 1

l» m  ^  s i r w r  |  f a  9ft 'Krtf* 
s tiP to t #  |  ^  v ^ t

win fw %  tf 1 «fgt 
I n n  ftcft «ft ar\T ^r%  m #
«fN¥ % 1 wff *
fapT% anfs<r(ft »rtn f  

*nfsnfi(ft (nr at*RfJ ^  ^  nq 1 «w 
nij % f%q eft T5 1 1 p»% ^ n r  %%

*  fa«j in ir  ff, pnFl |

«rtr T K ft •rff «t?r 1 1 «ft«rf 'm tw  
fw rf ifs  «ri# ?n  «rr v w i  «w m tT  
( Wk w=n w w  f ta r  f a  ft 

w pn  1  f a  n i  w n T  f ir r t  w f t -  
mRnff v t  ^  w k  «wte% % f w w  

f «  n ff  1 1 « n #  *% m»ftWeg  fwt
t  sftt t  n f  f a  «rft *rw% p t  wft*-
SfJS •f’l ’C Tff faJTT
wk&  5f i f n n p  %wi, # w  ^
tmr f a r r  (ft ** *tw afcr J f w m  ^  
amrift 1 m fiwiftNf T t ^  Tm  a w w c j
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V^RPTW^f WW^T m  f |  W re  MWW
tf® an**# t w m f *  % ’r p r m  * *np-%  
tpr «T|TOWf M  t f f w  *ft *wr 

*froarr t t f t f  ** 3*ST<*
$*% % fat* # m i !Tt(t tfNf i **rfoq; $  
t iq g u g f r  mhwrfMV % *rt# ,  s*r% 

% *n% «rre s s  f r o  «i?t «r?hr v *  i 
*vm tftar sftfc*^ *ft $*n «rtftK i 

^  fa %* srs*r 3*r% art v%%* t  
OTlh ?ft RT VTSfT *ffif^ 1 If
unfft *rqto ^ttctt g, i \ z  arpr fa fo m ,
#f*pqf JT| afrqpsrttafV faH (  WPT t  M l *
«TOTT £ I

•ft wnrm f**f (smfa) : 
sq rrw r 3ft, $*rft ^  v ra r f t  % 25# 

ft ^  apT^ w c t, fttft r w  ft ^  
*gcr ft srnrc, w fa ^ rfo tif t  * *  ^  
«twt |  m ft * w t  g I
f m * z  vftzt ft % arr̂ : 5r *g?r % 
iTPRhi ft *f*OT fa<n, * p r  % m
for* ft f ,  t» *  ?t m

vfat ft viww ft *nrft, *5  ̂ ^ *15 
«pt *n*r w r . . .

*ft wre. «rt. *?  : ftft tnfenftnff %

Wft ft |  I

•ft WJCW fiw f ; IWlft w fw fflw f 

% ft *r$T $, ft wmerr j ,  #!%* $ *  

v ro  |  f ^ r ^ t  vr?rr staff, «rTf**rftr*flr 
i f t v w v f i t t t  fcar afta jfftin 

% *rcft $, w n r  w N w  fWr^r 

*ut*rr % tit v f *t*ff v t  <rf «rr i

m ft tT» *«$&$ tft ft wg?r fa re  ** 
% h t w  *fc»~jprar *w r 
fWT {, WSV UK 1  i w  w w r  $ f W

t  TOT I ,  fg^W W  TOif *ft* * 7$T 
W  tr?r « 5ft 11  1  OTWT

tw f  T t v tg w r  v t ^ r ,  ^  3 *5^  
I » % *TPT!ftir w i  «r»m%

?  ft: 35T t c  f ir  ^  wrar «ftft O  
<> *r^, sftft «n% wrwl ^  >ft f5n%* 
«rft 1 1 ^ i |  ^<r % t $  m $  ff,
«*ftr | f ,  «rQ* i?  «n fefft *ft *»f % 
w>n ?f, f«r <nr^ j P m  5* *frc %w 
f^ffen>r *f w f  w  r?*n |  t f a  q v  
«rs& 5?nnr afhPT <P* fterr^ v t  ^ r r  (  1 

* m  p r  ^<rr Tt^ir w t^r |  ?f> |J r  f^rar 
%f\x i#»rrar aurtr vr jnrnr wrt *jt,

9r*Ti»r %* « a f  <Pt m m r  <if «ri s*k 

w h t ?n  « n n m  'w n , tr« f t  |»r 

w it  fw ra vx |  1

5f»nrr «tt f>Rft »ft ^5r % >rfif 
ftrw« |  ?ft ^ f<w fw

«rfrTf«tfir«f! f  | ,  <rfrft«rRriff % 
t r t f  ? r t« w r  i w l i  t ,  w i ^ N f ,  

% *gar 3i% w  % f f t#  f , >Ft
WIT * r  fwwjT w  w fv m  | ,
<TIW WTWW I, 3*T% m r Ijm

ftranw 11 wf «rii» wifir îRnff wrer 
| ,  v t  Ir Tti tr«r wi% f, wfw? 

w«tt O  fr?r >1%, %f%*r
wwi j, w*rwf tt T|r 5, «tm rt % 

*w Tfr 3»r% rfhr w*wr j ,  ^»r ift 
f f «  % #W (. W? <P*T 
afh wwRi t ,  awlr «nw var?r v i aftw 
^ f i fwr t. «wt ?w «w w*»r ♦#?»
■J, %«T Wff W#if %ftX (TOW 5T̂ f * i$
#r v& s) w!f tor vr *ft wrtT 5<Rnw 
rfhrr, fPmr «r w?r vrtt gwnw ^nr 1 
wrw rft % firsrf ?>% vt vm
n$ wnft | ,  w? <ft *tfn fm i ^  ^  
| .  w e  i *  w  m  ift «ww»f
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artf* i w  % w  «r ftw*rt g n w  
ft«n i «r$ fw  ^ ’f¥ lr arm 
|,  * r mer *jk ftrww |  «

trstf % w  fir*rfarlt *t w  four 
1 1  *rff 'farif « t  x \  % i t r w r r r  
If 1952-53 * aw *f «w »Mf «tr,
%w am-sjfr v t srr^ fum  «rr »ft* t w w f t  
% *r*n tsft *t?' *39 arm** *% |,  w* 
?*ft vpj? •ft wfFsrs f  i % f« < 
*$?t frits*  <<n|?rT g f a

*!sj?i atm % antntt |,  It '*<t«f *f
wntft afa; gtfwa anr| ff«ft, wr% fa»t 
am % sftiff % fffw r^t atfwr <pt |> ^  
«rc w *  w r t l  | ,  «rf f f r r  wrfiR, 
?rfiPt ?*r% ww £  aft *w% «r«r w n rn  
wtjt f * ^  v r  ar:^wrf atr f t  Tfr | ,  s*r% 
fir* * jt  % pn* ffw ft *nf*rii> ftr^r- 
?it f(. ht| % sr>p*nr % ff m *rfawt 
% ft, ĵ=t% fwq fw re vrSt aft ftrajs 
*ri#  fWt i smr % w*f *mt#er 
^  v i aft smftsnr twt t, *? m  * xm  
atnr eft «tm  w*m $ 1 htw«t sift %arr 
arrff* « k  vs «w  a* ?ft ft*g?T 
%rt '«rrf̂ nr, a«r »tm ers *tf fim t *nff 
fton wtffi? i wnr fanr err? lr f»nft \wr 
vfWtir w t  t̂ t> *ft* fswft % 
wft *t sjt i t  «Ffr »mi, $ wt% m«r «r$ 
twr *rr?m g. Irfa* v f  i$ i pfhfftw f  
ftrafwaw^rft*wr^ f, am  «mr 
wwt w m  f  «t h 3*r% •B’c *t 

?»T, n ffirnff far*̂  S#
<f>T 5T «!?% Tt ff*% |
fu  ^t^r !r|f ?<r i «mt % sft 
sum  «wt vnjjr jmi% v i fw  <tr w r 
1 1  w w  nWt ^  arnfnTO ^ft 
»rt̂  v w rt |,  aft atmx I,  

aft WW (, tpr fW  f W

ftttj |jp»r S i x  % «wrt 
an ^  t, w  aftaff w
«  fw  f iw u m  f h n  i w r  f»r *igfr j |

f* afiRrra * i gwrisfiT |t  tfi ««ft 
% *im  vr^r t̂irr i *nw wjjrr, eftBT 
w  srft fai^ fhrr ww % it w
w  «ttx»ir w  fort, lr »rmt 

fcir, Itfipsf am » f w>r %fsn &, 
arrw fir®t vx  fwr «ptt 1 1
fvnrer $ fircwt fwr«n «r̂ f arr *r*err 1 
arm gtesrlf If w ex «̂r wfjrir— qpr 
Wft *WT If ffkt if WJT ftfOT 1

SIT vr TI=p wr^i 1C
t̂ t f  arnr, ft# wt vrr««rr |,  

fan *rmt w>i Srt |>rr 1
W «w  «Ft spr«rr *t»r ft»rr »pt

vn»T w r r » wrt ?r̂  *wft wrarar 
t̂»it 1 nf W  arfsr *Tt I, «w 

fiwc t, vrftnt wxm aiT̂ en g %
?» vmsf <f <f ^ aft |, aft «ft *nft
Wffinw «At fn % ’%* t, ^r¥t
* m  tai% #  ftrr, aft mrwraft cr iw s  
f»W< ft =<[<FT I, f'FT lr stw'h <st%
v f«wi, fit 3!it?T spfj f>rr Trtrr 1

(ppRft%fi?m V ftr<! aft 5«rt 
f*TC «ro. I — wlr M t j  fire't *  «f 
aftt fw r »r*tT— Srfasr *f w ira r  j  fv  
^  «ftii ^tf wrer awif m enar *n̂ f 5» 
w ff*  trt: »n̂  *f arw « r  aft n w w  
ft ■wrr |,  «mr«rr «p1| «»% «rnaf%w 
jptik  wm% »r#f aiA  1 <ft$
*ram ft %vi |,  w'Bt fpft€ f*n^
«rn% f, Pbt «nrt ^>4 v«ft I,  
qmx ft w«m |  ?ft I** w P t« w

1 wtf<sr Wt ^  *m t  Pw wprr 
j^— 1 0  « w  $ *  «mpf« n  f*m  ww,
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W p f r f l r e $ w f r o t i m  
w w tf  *  witf tit#, w rt f c w r i

sw *t <r«r *  an*, sr a*m *rhrl^r 
w r , «rnr w  tw  a? <ftw  *u *nrr *t 
w*r, *»rt wr «rq[ % «spj?» **» * t  w«ft 
% «ww ¥t<? (ft f« rro  fin tft j w  5?rw  
t i  W w ^x itx  ^  w  | ,  fsrcrt *r %«rcr 
f m t t  f ip v f t, *r?*  m ^ rn f t  <ftfy*rJ 
TW*W § sn  p  W r  5 *

%* w f f  % «ro  3  &  firar v t  *nrto 
■utsr g i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : We began 
the debate at 12 55 and we are just four 
minutes short of two hours. The Minister 
it yet to reply to the debate We have also 
to take up clausc-by-clause consideration. 
There are still a large number of names 
here. Fortunately they are ail from the 
Government side I should like to know 
what the Government wants to do with it.

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: Memben 
feel rather emotionally about it and I would 
plead that you may kindly consider extend- 
mg the time by about half ao hour so that 
four or five speaker* could be accommo
dated.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Evan if It
is extended by half an hour to that four 
Members could participate, it will mean one 
hour because the Minister has yet to reply 
and there is clause-by-clause consideration 
If that is the wish of the House we shall do 
so.

SHRI J. B. PATNAIK (Cuttack) t 
This is a Bill which should be welcomed 
by all sections of tbe House. This is a 
much desired Bill although a delayed 
BUI. Now wo should not do anything which 
would coafce further delay in enacting this 
measure for which the country has boon 
awaiting so long. The damage done to wild 
life not only in this country but in the 
world is gieat and clvU»»sd man all over the 
world are aware of the situation.

Figures show that about 358 kinds of 
known mammals and birds became extinct 
by the year 1600 A.D. Out of 4226 species 
of mammals living 40 species are extinct 
and out of 8648 living species of birds 93 
have extinct since then.

India has fared no better. Our country 
was known for the variety and richness of 
its wild life, particularly bird life. Out of 
8600 or so species of birds known to sci
ence today, India has 2016 species but 
many of these birds and mammals are now 
on their way out. The famous cheetah known 
for its speed and beauty hap become extinct 
since the fifties. The black buck, the four 
horned antelope and the great Indian bus
tard are on the wane, as previous speakers 
pointed out.

Wanton killing of birds and beasts has 
to be stopped and an enactment of this 
ktnd should be there. But it is not on 
humanitarian grounds or beauty grounds 
alone that this measure should be enacted. 
It is a question of benefit to the human 
species itself. Some of the African coun
tries derive their major revenue from wild 
life tourism as in Kenya, Uganda and 
Tenzania. They earned as much as about 
Rs. 20 crores worth of foreign exchange 
from wild Ufetourists. There is no reason 
why India having doubled their wild life 
reserves cannot develop its wild life. Then 
again wanton killing of birds and animals 
shows an utter ignorance of the balance 
that nature has built. If snake population 
diminishes the rate population increases and 
a great havoc is done to crops in the pro
cess. So also if frog population diminishes, 
the increase of insects harmful to man has 
to be taken into account. So, protection 
of wild life has become an esienual part of 
our life and our enviro nment.

Coming to the Bill, I am of the opinion 
that a more comprehensive Bill whtch should 
have taken into account the entire gamut of 
conservation of wild life, not only protec
tion of wild life should have been brought 
forward before this House. This Bill does 
not take into account the destruction caused 
by building new dams and new cities and 
before station on a very large scale. 1 do 
not mean that developmental activities should 
stop, but what about the wild life that is
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destroyed in the prosess and what alterna- 
five are we providing for them 1

IS hr*.

Constitution of wild life boards is all 
right to stop wanton killing and control 
tcade in wild life products. But more 
mammals and birds die because of rapid 
chance in their environment because of 
pollution of air, water and the seas. So it 
is necessary thaf the ecological aspect of 
Che whole thing should have been taken into 
account.

While speaking about wild life board I 
should like to suggest that ecological boards 
should be formed in different states and 
there should be a commissioner of ecology 
in every State. He should be assisted by 
this board. Departmental heads, such as 
forest department secretary, and also secre
tary of the irrigation and power department 
of agriculture and other developmental 
departments should also be associated with 
these boards.

Regarding Schedule I of the Bril I have 
a doubt and I request the hon. Minister to 
clarify it. Cheetah has been included in 
schedule I but it is already extinct. Are 
you s^ing to keep >t on that schedule which 
is completely meaningless ? There is also 
no reference to voluntary assosiations in 
this Bill. Voluntary associations have to 
play a big part and there should be some 
provision in them,

I should conclude by referring to Simtli* 
pal national park in Orissa. It is already 
there on the wild life map of India but this 
will not do; I should like the Central 
Government to come in a big way and take 
up this national park and develop it as their 
own.

Secondly, Chilka lake is one of the 
biggest lakes on the eastern coast. Chilka 
ha* suffered because of ecological reasons. 
Earlier it was proposed that there would b* 
a naval training school for boys in Chilka 
fake but that had been postponed because 
ecologists objected that bird htc there Would 
be destroyed. I request the Governntent of 
India lo compensate it by developing Chilka 
like aa the biggest bird sanctuary or ottr 
country.

% % ?nn sr **r*t
% Rnt w tft * n r  fiwr

Sf v w  f*«T$ 1 
^  1955 % wnr «r* <rfhr 27 

g #tr «rrtf» wrro 
V f t f ^ T  swtfiic 1 iw rft fufa
t$|t % it <TW TT5Tt<t 1 wfirftw

*r ift <#& imrra *f «rw atw 
if ?r«rr t w f  it *>rer tu t  jw  

w w ^ <r *<mfr% <rcfFt
WTtWf ffitT sft fiPT fa  f*fT*TT *TTT $
*?r s«ft*'tsr 1 1 s m  *nr it 30

JTUnt % T«ft I  !WT ?ft*r ?STR 5WTC 
% *3*71$ w n m  1 1  W * S WRT

srafr f»i rffi tfsrtrwirf
*ftt «r«r «r«r aw% <pt
qfigtrftfrw f«n |  w  % ®r*r flrcvr 
ft *r<rr % ft v* xr srrr«r*ff ift
TWf *tf»r erf 51̂  f»tpct ^  
w*r«rr, *r «?v f  ft «rr
<*ft<ft I Wftrnr w  a tW t <R «f| fitW f ? t
sifNta 1 1 %r ftf vftstz^nrit t  arafc 
ârtfare 11 rretff It

m  *ft 1 4% f% wtw sfcr, fcfTC, %*- 
xn, ifwwr, fiprnrer >wr srfcr...

<mr fw rr (  fiRrtr *r?f tx  ^
fir«r Pur *r̂ r 1 1 ^wt t̂ ffir 
wwwdffew t(« <hr«r»tW tfVisnr 
wSwr iRpfn «fror, wrt wi«r, 
nwftr 11 trnf Ir tt*t Wr % wr £  nr

'TT
w fH t’f ^  < p i t  <n*ir
rcrwt «f?rr <n?iVr{: m  vdtf,.
r f  v f t v c i f t  | . . .
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•ft *JK t  Jlft $  I

«wpn srnnt »hw: im  <«nc *
mfwrftnff # «rnr «nc «w trar «tft* 
w w f f  $  fcm *tsf t c  w w  ff 

*ft «nff w r t t  i * r  * |  «r$f g1

nfa wtt * r r « t ^  tj* ■di'^r ^  H R  
?ft w r  f%TTT ft? sR̂ fift <p  fin* t o  
ST»flr *>*' nfser fa«nr aniWT i
f  «r«nrar j  ft; it? ftrw ww * p  ar#ft 
•n i f t ,  irf? TffJr wf*rr |  w f f a  
f«?WI f t  WTOT^* *T«tft <tt? v t f  * m  
v ?  f a r  *ft *rt| sr * t f  w jjjt 
T5  #  srr% f  eft wSfr %x <ptsf *?t %sjti 

arr<t i f a  I r w t  15 *r w *t f i w  
t .  5 Jf fom A** if
*f >f*t ITftsnilr TjfiTT f a  «rF? w «* 

* fff gsn: s*  eft *f«r at«®r £  i
*r*t am t m  Jf eft R f l  cr*?w fsrfjT 
?3r t wit $ :

IS. No person shall, unless specially 
authorised by a licence, hunt the 
young of any wild animal, other 
than vermin, or any female of $uch 
animal, or any deer with antlers m 
velvet.

w * *f «rr<w sTffr tfrj*r 5 *ft* *r 
Wf wrffr g «ftc 5 % «rr«r m * 
aft tftBWsflf f lw fr  |  «flrc fa « r tt  
tfrn  wiRk i

«nrmt aft Srw* 64 ( wff 
m«tir « t #  aft«ff ¥ r  f i  #  1 1  w w  
irtnrtt fpftvtx % tfWf *f wrftartfiNf
«rrt% aft <p  <ft t  «r? *r«rer |  W*«r%«

% afrt * 1  f f t t f  *  4 t  n i  w  w #  tftr 
attflwtfr t* »  t ,  «ft «nr * « *  «Ow w w  
$  t u t ,  w f t  f *  * f t  5^*rr *  
w p f tn f ip t1

VM> STO W f flKtt W  V H ilT l if 11 
aftxa smrwi *wif |  ^ft srax 
w  thtr #  »ft «r»rtV ^trfipt i ? s t «ft « w  
^>«n *r? yw  * t fw  ^— w’rnRff «nt 
st w e  t t  i f k  l i t m f f — 1 .6 0  «rwt < i 
irf?w«i ft«tr i t e t f i  w  x m

anreft % w r r  < r w tn a  vretT f  »fk 
« rm  f r a t  gr Pp «t? f irs  tnp p t t  % <to 
?>tt I

w f^ ra  w |  Tin ( a m )  :
?r<tt«raf «rft?<r, Jf w  firw tt w m

t  I »IW |  fa
war Jfpr aro t̂ atH«R f |W  ^  

71% atRt 5r i *fer « tfw  etm ? Jt 
% * i $*rrt Sf 9tH snfcwr  ̂^  
fB  tF«riri, ffftft, jftPrq;, ^  *  af«mt t  
««ST I  I WtT 15-15 ttsr % <t«Pt 3R$
ant'd ^  11 *  *fta ^  w  ^  11
4<t ?ftt |  t?  eft «m  P t« m  
ttaft | ,  £ 9  v fv?  T«ft tsrret 
t  v i x  | « t  % h > t atm w t m  
>w f^ 11  it s ftt fip jfn H  % ? t atn? 
«n% 1 1  t  £ *i«>t wrewa
f»w5fr ^Tf?q i ?n% a *tt ftn r?  w f t .

t f s x  m x $ s  fa w n  < 
i?$> ^anj it  a t t  (̂tTTcr % a rm t

11 fwn: % f?r̂  wt»ff 
fft wn*tf«r *t$l f?<tt t o  ■«n% t 
W  Jt̂ PK % n U  aft tfat 1 5 
<rfiaiff %t T'Ff'PT »n itt̂ pc frarrQ % 
WRt 4 Tt <twsft «?nft w»% wk 

«Wf % aMt atĤ<1f (ih; <if«itTf ^t
x m  «wft "n fp i 1

9 («  f t ) t  v t  ww<r f ,  ifh : 
Ytfeft f  f% «ftnt f tw t t  » t  
*iff ftw ro a tt fn , < m  $  1 2  « p t % 4)%
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vs v tf arrant n |f nm  nro i ?r, <J«t
qvtyft ana-1, afrcr «f aft fanrnf vt n js
«rt*nr *?srr 1 1 ^wnc, *fj w ft *rar 
11 *«st st nrwt $  *r**r 1 1 %PPf
*fk off arm* f  snaSttwritsfr
<wfipj i 5«r srm  nft itt *ift fan? *w
itt f m  $  am* 5ft w a ft w r t  n rm r 
m ffo, w«wr n #  t o  *r%q i ftm fi 
*ftn ^  w 5 t «r» ^  aft wtwn «f 
*rrcr |  wt f a  «re*\T arrrffrnn* 11  tpr 
*?r gwr <t*i wrar ntfip? i 

*<rt «r* % rrarr sftn * r^  *tfn»ff 
vt %rvx afnwf *r ftreix % fant nrfr |  
sffc ntf & fftn  wife *t nrc arc an* 
arff <f( wann % fin* *tn if wi% f  i ?*t 
aft aft 12 nrsr % ^  $  am m  ntf 
jnt% nrf^ i «trr fn%*n I fa> 'ftwk 
apgaff ¥t rar fN t ntf?*? I nwtnrs1

•ft y a w  m i  ('Tftft) . n n «  nft- 
w , aft «i5t arr? St ftranr %?mr eft i n  
# , frfrn n? «;% arm f^mr ark 
fnnr % wtn ^  f  <j?n?nm 
*ft«ff % ftrarc aft s**rer wf i tiart 
n^marrfllf % am* apftfirat? % W 
jwi «rt g* f¥«rr s k  n? sr-rr n?r<ft T t̂ 
neftarr n?  f t  artf: arnw «rw f t  n«* i 
»PRff w  ntn nit i tnwaw * 
f W 5 « t l  ><w » i  ?  W »
*f*r uftn 1 1 («n w r) nm<ftn w w  
*ft nm n $  f«r Tnrw t * aft arnar t  • 
a w jc  * fir* *Ms*r >»* *rn«r | ,  warn 
Sf aft 1 1 TBt* am rc * arm * <r?r ftor 
Wf araif* aft f ’Pja^ if * <Pf anw t 
a t^ a^ i W J* W T  arorfC*f^re 
an arfkmte f t  w i i

1912 if v* apf̂ «r m  m «fk war 
60 mw ^  m  »ff *ryr arr Tft |  i «ft 

w  »nrr «fr ? ^  73»t 1912 if 
WfT **r arr aftt 1950 * w ffa <ffiRT 
wtffraiw %|«: *  *«nr S «r? t r t  «w f f  
f* f«T*t apj t̂ <?* "frfWt
?w Ttift i 1950 i» r a  w  Pwr
* aftf #  «r< farncr n̂ ftatr
«t? f<n f* 22 msr «t ?rft w»r«r vs 
nit aft< arnm arm«5r ft n<? *tt n«{ 
«ftr apftftsft? #  finj v t f  wm*r *t§r ^  i 
?ft in  wtn «nn ^rear ar^ <rx *nrtr f  i 
Itftm mx wr «ft aim nq eft arstn (  i 
»Wt n t̂aw vt aft nrn |  urmhr , 
?ft ?n: »ft n% afh F«r? >ft «r%, «r? 
arm |  i %fVif aft w i*  srrT writ I  wS 
tf«  «Ff*r*rr f  i w  t  n* mnt |  

n n | * arrftnrRrnl ^t 5m  ft 
arpr«ft 1 ffnrf n r t t j r  Jf n n w  n k  
«t «aiT*st % nrt fsnr, ntjryc «t 
ti-s. tft. % znprt <rft s ? n  v z  firnt 1 art 
aft « r t« t t  <p4nKt f t^  |  nntfnnts
*t nj nrnn | i  w  <*« » <«[ *t<rr f*  
arrftarrfmff aft jfiw  <rtarn vk  nwft 1 1 
arm v ft  f  far n>feflB%«rn arrft
v i % jf«r6r « t  ^  Srnr nf*5r* *  1
It will be acquired for a public purpose.
aft ar> tfff&rrcft x$r t  &r*t f s  

n0 flrton i fw?r «rrfir*rT«ft tit 
50 aft«rr *rttn % wet w* wr

5*1 ? W« have acquired it for a 
public purpose afid, therefore, we waul to 
give you only a little Amount fft* ftW0T
% t r t  ^  ww ^  $*rr fv  w i n  Wf** 
z<t sfwt»w 1  fit n  t<w ^  1 t  «p<* 
I n n ' f t  ffwvt wrai Tv 
nro arvr 1 aft arrest arw *hw if **
|  OT̂ Pr n? f*RWr& 5ff> 9s at® a m  
f t «f ranwc* t
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wt*r<t ftfw r fl *  wf«r *
fin? aj.fctr i 5* w<r% f«c f. »* 
<tt * t  fV » rr  « t fansrtr It  arcrrewr, 
«nc fww sft 2 f t  $ Srfow *w *t «rt*T aipr 
W h r if  *? ft a t sstr wtw fww 
WRIT |  I 

•ft <!• »im (wrf<wrwnr):
WWW STfJW VtfUr, TT3TT US'* #  *1$- 
W t ?WTtT % TO Wf̂ T <PT T f T O I t
f a  #  5® i wg ant s «  ^?nw % 

«rtr girfire if *rp>,?f
wiaprft % arrt % farw wft q>t <rrr €t 
|  I »£F ^?ft |  f t  WF? 5? fww w  (tw
*  w'% *? «  11 5 *n t Jffr |  " 4 r  
wurs, j «<j w m  i ”

5  faw «[ww & «ren g <?*p wnwt 
*wwsr 11 *r* w t % ql̂ s f u  7?r* |  srsjf 
tc  swi^ a r m  % artr ^  fw i *rr5t «r, 
%f3psr aw fw*S W fe w k  wt<T t?  >r«t 
|  i trasrrc & 12 >ftw yet <tt *h r »it  
faw iw ? wt ^ r  $wrcf w r*t «t i wft*r 
w * ?rt tfprc n r'to r *ft n  |f«r i w  
^ t  T O  * 3J5T5T *prt <pt% % 15#  ajft 
* p r t  f t  m x  ?rar t ? t  m  r r  w m r l  
>i?t flpftT  ̂gt tam ?Vrr i fftvrc it  
afasft wrcarrf ¥t ff'K m  <t 3<jsft gt 
ftra$r?r£t $ ftwpft ?*?TRt *
'ft  l 4^<.ct i*wr*f w n y r  ww^ap f|5 tia i 
l <

w m r f  % *p*t aft « m  wars * t | 
|  ft  atnw «w $  »rtr iftr ajmfire irft«iSf 
s r  fipwr, art f* wnwt wnaft s r f t  
tar 1%% writ f , w$ m*f W f ( i 
w %  «wr*T naHflwB w m tf  ^ r, *rfr?aff 
T t W|S W ttT sw w  if * w t  t ( k  it
^-.._ -. -j—  ■- - - - -  .. — . _ -. . ,  . - - - - ^ flMMMMMwM) ^BMl
W P B H R H W ( |I  p B t ^ p T O *

afw «r«r t  w m  *rr
ar^t f  i «T5 «r«r f»*n irrfg^ i s*t% arwtfi 
»?* t o  nTtvr f r  «r«n | ,  fftsaif
apt *rrr% % fir't I *ftt ^  |  f u  ar?<t

?Trif ^  3rf*T??f <tx *rsft wrat | fwwt 
'»‘t ^  w e t  11 *«r W5<t?ft w r  % f e f -  

& *T5 5taf |  f ?  « ttt  10 f*HJ % 
wiat t o  p ?  3rpr«R ¥ t  ^  ftrtr 
<fT**r wrq a t  ift 3 % ajiSt»ir arf "tftor 
1 0 ,1 2  <F5JT % t o t  wr snatm i 9  t m  
ir T f  f t  xri* ar^r w it, itw  Irr 
antf <rtw, «nr vew % t o t  g * t i *  
an? i art? v t l  >f> srsrnt %f«sr 
i t  w»rw v lt www «ftw w ft 1 1

w«rw it wiw w»r% & wrwatTf % wt^-
ara% x ftx  qrfawf % w t ww wt& 11  

W it ?ft *f?r WRt gaRirw |t<rr 11  iw  
wt?  % 5>fmsira It w?r ?re 5 i Ft =t 
w m ’Cf ^ t aiwiwr wri^% i aph: www 
arfi% wmwrf w  w w w t ^  v x  

wast i ?ff% wmwr art # w w fls r am  t |  
f , «f>rcff if ®hft-®tst wfwrfort wrft f f  
t  wtT t t  wf?r w rer a rm r  wtf: wi?t
f  i fw^Twr wwif?<it sfirwf % $err 
TT w»r? ®raTJTT T fm  i wwt
wr<wt«r ww a % * f r  f t  ar*t s f e  ?>sft 
w rf^t, ?>, <ftw wtw ^ t P«^t w m  sjpir 
t o  f tm  ww wt^J Tr s rk  n t r
<rr w m r f  « t >nap€t % wiw itw  i ftre n  
» t aiiw % <ew <rfw wrss % fa*r t o  t t  
ftwt wra aftr w  ’P i^f v t  w i t  % warsr 
SwnFT wtnf apt w«r w tr VTR rm r 
ww if f t  wr# i

f j ^  ar?t «> nn wTfarO f̂ I —srwiw 
sftt m traf— OT<tt tflw r f tu t  wt«( i V f  

vm m  % wm f  a m t ew<tr w?w nrrsrr 

<•
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•ft w r u w w f t  fiw n ft (w rm s? :) : 
swarer ai^tor, upA n tm i r  *#aft 
aftsr* « i k w  stm jwt 4, wfcfwj# 
wmr» tnw* ferr g i If w  W w  m 
ar«i<frr % fa i* «m  gang) fa n t 
«n*jsft«r flro f % tn  f irw  i t  *g s sv ro  

n m  11 *r» *«f far* % iff **r i t  vi<£|- 
iwro *mr 11 ?ar «n# *f arf** * ar̂ fr 
p? aft <ttw f»H S  ¥ i (PPT u m  f a t
4 t f am ro «s t  \ ‘nt i

w f«prr*r «r *nf*ift«ft' tfwr *|*r 
% (ft «n>ft 4 * ^  **** *  * t  *** 
mw war 4 i am# *ar firar t  in? *am
in ttizx aft arm*# 4 ' *S
5Rft?I ST# $?n i *ar ftttro vt wr$. aft.
5*rt ferw wWt arfmrpfr 4, m  
fw m  S i «rt% *hrc p? «n arm  

T O t t  an w i t  4 *

# f» « r ft  s r i#  *  ftw j *gar % « ’r  
f t a m f P t a t j l u w  arfafw r f « 5*% 
afire aft f i r i r o  fa*  * r  w r f^  i a m  
$art ftai at * *  »*nv ^  <rfhr *r 

wiir art* *j?t i^ trp r ?> sw tf  i »>£■ 
s if t w m  ifcft an * p r  g w rw  f  i

W»f ifi 4 f* afairm aft* faaft- 
ant if aft *m ?rf«JTt wtfSt «Rft 4 *** 

P m  $  sr% a |#  i tar % 
fift fi|«ff af w  anfiraf % fatj «r* *r- 
atw srff ■«( nf 1 1 asrmar ** % am% 
ftp? am waft apiramw *fta; 
firm arm «ft ar̂ w «n i <nj aft 3>«*r* | 
ar*wff ^rf|ir i

f  f**rrn % ahft anjhw lr 
»rf»n **’«n fa afnaff aft aft*rr «ff%% 
fin? «ta ftr far *f art mft wq; 4

jfirfcfiM I « * j *  arfiffoww 
%** lr art*ri v? mftf f%fcft tft«r sprit 
fcrtff aftt wrafPw ff aftrfcraftsaifc 
amr fa% i am  ijwr srjf im  «> n <m»r 
fwî  lw aft sftan 4 arfNf 5<rrt
# a fta x m r4, ^ ? f tw w #
4 >

garcwra % fiTf ^  3ftr% v ttto  
*r h sk w  I  ar*art an srwr rpn
4 i O'T aft awr vt qft̂ tr vpft
% fatr Tfy 77qt»ft 4 • «r«TT f(Hcf
aft aft i><ft ?n^i ih w x  arw aftw aft 

nTffif i ot*b> w  vnr % fan; 
sftwtfH ftsrai t?irr v ff*  i

aft w  w in  fin i (a rn w a ft): »rm «rT, 
ift faiiz !f w i v j  f s t  aftapir aftr rftsm 
vi nf M aw 5»n* ^ r  
<rrmr % ar̂ ptw 4 » ar̂  % %enr
sn rn  m ft a ftinft \jf?xi ir ttft em  

arwfT vt *f ^  smr % fair wirrf 
frit v sa t i f i f ^ ^ t p p a f t T ^ a r i f  
arnnPnf »m«r fiwHi <rrfeft|, iarif 
*rrf«ra? fim aw f vt arnt^r a^>rr ^ i #
4 *«t <n >n aft <rn<ft 4 f% pnt tar ^ 
aft Bifpfif* 4, w o »ft w r 
ma? I |̂  »rf 4 f« S»JTTT %5f, aiTOT, fHw 
% ar«l?m *f appft ?̂frf?r % % ftrn,

arrorff % ftrn , ir m ia f f  *

fint Pwar asr 5« 4 i <f arrorr jjf fif
a rra rw ftw  ?m f> ihi\ % f tm « n p r< f  
•ftwaw fin4«nafv Uarw fliwaw 
firw rc iftttl ^wwtNr^ 
artr « n tr  * » w  4 '  f*a ft aft iw  *  

«NvRr awr Mr % swfiwf n«ff w  tw *
aw Mr* arrfijwafta;



t o r * * #  It «t$ «rftpff <rc
fM *t I  I W  f w w  «T # V I W r
Nr *  w i f  <rfw«ff # « m |  *bft% 
w m w * * r  3 i f *  *w  |  
5»r <n: ^ r  <rr flrrrc * r  |
*W s  <1̂  'tftrnf *ff (fw t ft ({hnrr % *m  

I fw  wnrr wt T ? r |  i f t t  ^ f w a r l f T W R  

« t f  w^fV?r h i t c t i  m  ft *r v t  »rf
? & < ? * « $ %  i p r  * w t  *  < m w  
w*& f  i fra fa  Sf ft w »m r g ft, 
n  =pfhr *rcw f arrti aft s m  * M r  *r) 
«rw ^  n f  |  *5 t o  % * 3 * 5  1 1

<rg <rftr«ff w  fatffT | ,  *h% srrt 
Sf ft t̂ T ?t <rfar<TT «Pf^ *PT«ft *T5T 
t o t ' s  ^ > 1 1

<rtf «r? «nro% f  ■sm w *n  |  

n r t  *r$ TO^ft £ i m  $

w srw  *5* srmtaft w  «rs ŵ st> |

|  srrar ftt'ft w  vr«rT fc1 

f«rft *» ?rr?  ̂ *r>n: wte aft* H  srni f%— 

f e r n  *1* re?rr |  f s m f t  *r$ trtt $ 

fer Jf %«ra i r r m  p  **wr |

rft ft TO»srr j  f*  fr?r y f t g> am tft t 
w ift f»r ft w r w far fam x  frc ri «rr er> 
«rprr fts % fate *r?n  «rr i wiw »ft 
jTjnr *8r »pfrjftr ft w*rc *t# wwr |  i 
mar «rr < rm  *twt ^ p rr  wtprr $ f a  

f m H  *rar*«ft <ht ipp wwr * m  «r«r 

V t  | ,  «?* « f r f a  ^  |  t m ,
ftftwr fa*  ifr sr? «rwm f t  *?t n ( i  f w  
W*t f  *fk atft sr? ft f irm  ¥t T tm t 
*f aft** nwftn «nx»rr *» |m  t 1 t  w nn 
tott |  f*  m<pft«r w w  fw*?fft W  Rrw 

^  m  fftrfir % iRf 4  m  *6$

m  m i uf. (!*»{«*»)

^  ^ r  <tt 5m  m t  i w  ^
i f t i  ^Tfw % ^fir \ « m  t o t  fav®  
T O ifhc < r^ « rtf t^ rM  ^  w w  

vr srff x% aninrr i $%

*pt snsrt w  t>f®r 

w*m vfa  m  <mT% i 

m  ^  ?ft w err̂  % f*s- 
^  ^  t o  « m r  «wr ^  ^
*Ptf wrftrc? 'Srnr rft tttwjb *rm  *3̂
«ift w  «rt *d ^  «rt [̂ ^ frq  ?r> **r% m r  
t o  <rf «n t

3f% ( it̂ tt) : ^m arw
5  arra f?R? % frq^t 

^*nr i f i v  *> ^  555

vt ^rr T̂Tsrr r̂rf̂ r 1 mx mr *t̂ T *r$ 
wnft t  eft vrtf^nrM f ^  s p  ^smrr 5Ffe« 

*Pf T O T  * r w  crt’Tr 1 y fr 
?rTf ^?TPrr w n r r  1 fp rr wwr f  
w $ n  g 1 %f^?r w  % f?f»rc

& ^^rnrr ^rr^nT ftr 
?rft 9r«Tm 3tt t o t t  I  «fbc te ? r r  i»w- 
^whr?r r̂srapt sttst crv f  srr |^r % ^  
^ m r  |torr 1 ^ r

fa%«Er «P*ret % »trt ^ r  fo n  
3 th t ^TffSr ?ftT ^  f<r%^r % flrw r̂ 
sfrm  an^r f w ^  anf^ifa*ff % %

T^nr 1
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (PROF. 
SHER SINGH): I am extremely grateful
to hon. Members who have participated in 
the debate and who generally welcomed 
this Bill, I am especially greatful to 
Dr. Karan Singh wbo intervened in the 
Debate and who lightened us by his speech 
which was full of emrtion and which was 
rational also. One point raised by luwu 
Members was regarding the protection of 
the intermit# of the tribal?. Mr, Deb and 
others mentioned this. We trisd to collect
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information from ail the States regarding 
the hunting rights of the tribils and the 
information that we received was from only 
one State, the Union Territory of Anda
mans. There are soma hunting rights or 
tribal** We have protected those rights, 
We have provided this in Section 65 of this 
Bill. Therein we have provided that the 
hunting rights conferred on the Scheduled 
Tribes of the Nicobar islands in the Union 
Territory of Andaman and Nicobar islands 
will be protected. There are forest laws 
which even now cover hunting, and there, 
hunting is prohibited for tribal as well as 
for others.

One question was raised about the 
difficulty whi^h thsy miy hive to face for 
protecting the crop. The fear was, they may 
not be able to kill the amrnab for saving 
the crops. This point was raised by some 
bon. Members. I request them to read Sec
tion 11 (1) (b) wherein it is provided that 
the Chief Wild Life Warden or the authorised 
offiecer may, if he is satisfied that any wild 
animal specified in Schedule II, Schedule
111 or Schedule IV, has becoms dangerous 
to human life or to property (including stan
ding crops on any Jand) or is so disabled or 
diseased as to be beyond recovery, by order 
in writing and stating the reasons therefor, 
permit and person to hunt such animal or 
cause such animal to be hunted. Property 
includes cattle also If the animal becomes 
dangerous for cattle and for persons or for 
crops, that animal included in Schedules
II to IV can be killed. The only exemption 
is in respect of Schedule I, because, these 
are rarest of animals which we do not want 
to become extinct.

SHRI R. V. BADE: The animal can be 
killed with the permissioa of the Govern
ment if it becomes dangerous. That can be 
done with the permission of the Govern
ment. But, if it attacks cattle, can you 
suo mow kill it or not ?

PROF. SHER SINGH : Here it says—
*'Chief Wild Life Warden or the authorised 
officer’*. There are so many officers in the 
forest if self. The cultivator can obtain per
mission from hint and then kill. That pro
vision is already there.

SHRI DASARATHA DEB : I know of 
one otic where so many crops were destroyed

because a tiger was killtog the cattle; 1 had 
to wait for one full month, before I got per
mission from the State<Jovemment to kill 
that particular tiger. After waiting lo t ft 
long time when the permission came, I 

killed it.

PROF. SHER SINGH : Professor Hirets 
Mukerjee raised several points. He men
tioned about Rewa white Tigers. He wan
ted to know whether they are being main
tained or not. I want to mention for his 
information that they are being maintained, 
in the Delhi Zoolog cal Park. He raised the 
question of the bird sanctuary in the Salt 
Lake area. We are in correspondence with 
the West Bengal Government. But the 
Civil Aviation Department has raised some 
objection, regarding the formation of a bird 
sanctuary there because of its nearness to 
the airport. We are considering all these 
points. As for the provision of better tele
communication facilities, this is also 
under active consideration of the Govern
ment for certain selected sanctuaries and 
national parks. Grant of permission for 
phoiographic use of sanctuaries is also pro
vided for. Some points were raised about 
taxi dermy. Control of commerce in wild 
animals and taxi dermy is provided for in 
Chapter V.

One point was raised by Shri Daga. 
This is about the term ‘public purpose'. He 
said this term need not be there, so that 
compensation may not be heavy. It is not 
possible for us to acquire any land unless 
it is acquit ed for a public put pose. There
fore we have to make this particular pro- 
vision for it.

References were made about black buck, 
portridfe? and elephants. We have who- 
rised the State Government and the State 
Governments ha\e powers to include any 
animnl, not beihg those of Schedule i or 
the second part of Schedule II. It is diffi
cult for them to take out once they are 
included in Schedule I, but they can always 
add anitnpls in the fir$t part of Schedule II. 
That power rests with the State Govern
ment.

Mr, Mohanraj Kaflngarayar of Tamil- 
nadu spoke about the raising of ucglyptus 
plantation** |  may inform him, <h*»
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doin$ io wild life reserve area*. Tbit is only 
done in protective forests. He alto raised 
the question of locating veterinary dispen
saries in sanctuaries and national parks. We 
have made provision for inoculation and 
prophylactic measures against diseases in 
sanctuaries, ft has been provided for. Bat 
i do not think that it is necessary for every 
aanetuar) or every national park to have a 
veteiinary dispensary of its own, because it 
is nat possible for us to bring those animals 
every now and then, because those animals 
are not there to be caught. So, there is no 
need to locate any dispensary there.

A question has been raised about fish, 
whether fish is also included in wild life 
and whether something is being done m 
regard to fish also. There is a provision in 
the Bill under which fishing also could be 
regulated.

SHRI D. P. JADEJA : That is only
for inland fisheries.

SHRI ZULFIQUAR AL1 KHA* 
(Ramour) : There are two types of fish
actually.

PROF. SHER SINGH : I agree with
the hon. Member that we should have some 
organisation at the ail-lndta level to protect 
wild life.

SHRI D. P. JADEJA : One for fith
also.

PROF. SHER SINGH . We have one 
headed by Dr. Karan Singh, and under his 
dynamic leadership, the Indian Board for 
Wild Life is doing very well; I suppose 
everyone will agree with me on this, and 
we should congratulate him for the various 
steps that he has been taking for protecting 
wild life.

As for the ecological aspect also, because 
due to water pollution or air pollution etc. 
wild life is destroyed, recently Government 
have constituted a National Com nittee on 
Environmental Planning.

At for referring that Bill to a Select 
Committee, I do not **ree bfea«se if it it

referred, it will take tome more time, and 
at one hon. Member bat said, within two 
or three dayt of the introduction of this 
Bill, seven rhinoceroses have been killed, 
and* therefore, I think that in the interet tt 
of wild life protection, it is necettary that 
once thit Bill it moved, we should not waste 
any time but thould pats it Immediately.

I thank all bon. Members who have 
taken part in the this debate and welcomed 
this Bill.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The ques
tion is :

“That the Bill to provide for the pro
tection of wild animals and birds and 
for matters connected therewith or 
ancillary or incidental thereto, be taken 
into consideration.”

The motion was adopted

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER : We shall 
now take up clause-bycla use consideration. 
Since there are no amendments to clauses 2 
to 4 1 shall put them together to vote.

The question is :

“That clauses 2 to 4 stand part of the 
Bill” ,

The motion was adopted 

Clause 2 to 4 were added to the Bill.

Clause 5—(Power to delegate)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER r I now 
come to clause 5.

SARI D P. JADEJA : I have an amend* 
ment to the Title.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Normally 
we take up clause 2 first and go on till we 
come to the end of the clauses and the 
Schedules, if any, and then we take up clause 
1, the Enacting Formula and the Title. That 
is the procedure.

SHRI M. C. DAOA : I beg to move :

Page 5* lines l and 2* omk 'with the 
previous approval of the Central 
Government/ (12)
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F l |t  5, lines 5 and 6, omit ‘with the 
previous approval of the State Govern* 
mem*. (13)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : 1 shall now 
put these two amendments to vote.

Amendments Nos. 12 and 13 were put 
and negatived.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The
questioa is :

“That clause 5 stand part of the Bill” .

The motion was adapted.

Clause 5 was added to the Bill.

Clause 6 (Constitution o f wild Life 
Advisory Board)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : There are
a number of amendments to clause 6, some 
of which have been given notice of only to
day. If they are moved, I shall read out 
those amendments to the House. Others 
which were circulated before need not be 
read out.

Is Shri D. P. Jadeja moving h.s amend' 
ments?

SHRI D. P. JADEJA : No, I am not 
moving them. But 1 would like to 
explain. . . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Is he
moving the amendments or not ?

SHRI D. P. JADEJA : No.

SHRI M. G DAGA : I beg to move :

Page 5, line 21, for 'Chief Secretary* 
substitute ‘Revenue Secretary* (14)

Page 5, line 32, after ‘and* insert ‘not 
exceeding three*, (15)

Page 5* line 32, after ‘non-officials,’ 
insert ‘the rest*. (16)

Page 5, (i) lines 35 and 36,—*

5 for ‘one of the members of the 
Board4 substitute ‘Chief Conservator of 
Forests or Chif Wild Life Warden*

(ii) line 36,—for ‘thereof* substi
tute *of the Board*. (17)

SHRI R. V. BADE : 1 beg to move : 

Page 5, after line 34, insert:

‘Provided in those Districts where 
there are tribal blocks, four numbers out 
of fifteen should be from the Scheduled 
Tribe*. (50)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : There is an 
amendment standing in the name of Prof. 
Sber Singh. Is he moving it ?

PROF. SHER SINGH : No, I am not 
moving it.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I shall put 
all amendments together.

SHRI R. V. BADE : Mine may be
put separately.

PROF. SHER SINGH: I accept amend
ment No. 17 moved by Shri M. C. Daga.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I shall now 
put amendment No. 14 by Shu Daga to 
vote.

Amendment No. 14 was put and negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The question
is:

Page 5,—

(i) lines 35 and 36.—-

j*or “one of the members of the 
Board” gobstltms <«Ohtet Conservator 
of Vor&to oTC hlef Wild Life O ttee t^
* (ii) Tine 3?f—for ’“thereof** substitute 

•‘of the Board’*, (17)

The motion was adapted.

MR* DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I ahaW now 
put anftodmeqf? Nos, 15 and 16 to voit*



Amendments Nos. 13 and 16 were 
put and negatived.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I shall
now pot amendment No. 50 by Shri Bade to 
vote.

Amendment No. 50 was put and negatived,

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The
question is :

“That clause 6, as amended, stand part 
of the Bill".

The motion was adopted.

Clause 6, as amended, was added to the Bill.

Clause 7—(Procedure to be followed 
by the Board)

SHRI DASARATHA DEB : I beg to
move :

Page 5,—

after line 44, insert—

“Provided that no such meeting shall be 
held outside territory of the respective 
State/* (3i)

MR. DEPUrY-SPBAKER : I shall put 
ameodmen No. 31 to vote.

Amendment So. 3( was put and 
negatived.

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The ques
tion it :

"That clause 7 stand part of the Bill’*. 

The motion was adopted.

Clause 7 was added to the Bill.

Clause 8 was added to the Bill. 

dome 9—{Bunting o f wild animals) 

PROP. SHER SINGH ; 1 move :

Page 6, line 21,—

for "under” substitute "referred to 
» *  {0 )

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The question 

Page 6, line 21,--

for “under" substitute “referred to 
in” (60)

The Motion was adopted

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Tne ques
tion is :

“That clause 9, as amended, stand part 
of the Bill.**

The motion was adopted.

Clause 9, &j Amended, wms bdded 
to the Bill.

Clause 10 was added to the Bill.

Clause 11 (Hunting of wild atmals 
to be permllied in certa/n cMses

SHRI DASARATHA' DEB : I move :

Page 7, line 31,—

after ‘-person** insert—

“or in defence of one's standing
crops” (32)

Page 7,—

after line 37, insert—

“Provided that meat of the killed wild 
animal or animals shall not be used as 
traditionally eaten category of 
food by the killer.** (33)

SHRI R. V. BADE : I move :

Page 7, line 31,—

after “person** Insert—

“or for protection of Ms cattle or 
crops'* (51) '

m i m

it
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MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall put 
these amendments to the vote.

Amendments Nos* 32, 33 and 51 
wtfe put and negatived.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The ques
tion is :

••That clause 11 stand part of the BUI.**

The motion was adopted.

Clause 11 wa-T added to the Bill.

Clause 12 »as added to the Bill.

Clause 13—(Suspension or cance
llation of Licence)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : There is an 
amendment by Mr. Rana. Are you moving? 
—No. The question is :

♦•That clause 13 stand part of the BUI."

The motion was adopted.

Clause 13 was added to the Bill.

Clause 14 CAppeals)

SHRI DA8ARATHA DEB : I move :

Page line 21,—

after “communication” insert—

“reached'* (34)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I shall put 
the amendment to the vote.

Amendment No. 34 was put and 
negatived.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The ques
tion if :

“That clause 14 stand part of the Bill ” 

The motion was adopted.

Clause 14 was added to tfa

Clauses 15 and 16 were added to the Bill.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Amendment 
No. 21. Mr. Daga — not moving. The 
question is :

'•That clause 17 stand part of the Bill,” 

The motion was adopted.

Clause 17 was added to the Bill.

Clause 18 was added to the Bill.

Clause 19—(Collector to deterimine 
rights)

SHRI DASARATHA DEB : I move : 

Page 9, line 35,— 

add at the end—

“Right of any person in or over the 
land comprised within the limits of the 
sanctuary shall include the rights of 
tribal thumias over the land which has 
been traditionally used for the purpose 
of jhum cultivation by tribal 
people.” (35)

SHRI R. V. BADE : I move ;

Page 9, line 35,— 

add at the end—

"The Collector should see that such 
area is not near the vicinity of irrigated 
land or land used for growing crops.*' 
(52)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER i I shall put 
these amendments to the vote.

Amendments Nos, 35 and $2 were 
pnt and negatived.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The ques
tion is :

••That clause 19 stand part of the Bill/* 

the  motion w*s adapted*

Ctmue IP was added IoUteBm.
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Clauses 20 to 26 were Added 
to the Bill.

Clause 27— (Restriction on entry 
in sanctuary)

SHRI DASARATHA DEB : Sir, I have 
an amendment, No. 36 to clause 27. 1 beg 
to move :

Page 11,—

omit lines 26 to 43. (36)

PROF. SHER SINGH : I beg to move 
my amendment No. 61 to clause 27. 1 beg 
to move :

Page 11, line 16,—

for “who ordinarily resides”

substitute—

“who has been permitted by the Chief 
Wild Life Warden or the authorised 
officer to reside” (61)

MR. DEPUTY-SPFAKER : I put
amended No. 36 to the vote of the House.

Amendmeut No. 36 was put and negatived.
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I put

amendment Ao. 61 to the vote of the House 
The question ts :

Page 11, line 16—

for “who ordinarily resides’*

substitute—

“who has been permitted by the Chief 
Wtld Life Warden or the authorised 
officer to reside” (61)

The motion m s adopted.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The ques
tion ts:

“That clause 27, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill.**

The met km was adopted.

Clause 27p a* amended, was Added 
to the BUI.

Clauses 28 and 29 were added 
to the BiU.

Clause 30—(Causing fire prohibited)

SHRI DASARATHA DEB : Sir, I hate 
an amendment to clause 30.1 beg to move :

Page 12,—

after line 42 inssert,—

“Provided that nothing contained in 
clause 30 shall render any such person 
liable to any punishment if he sets fire 
for the purpose of jhuming m the near
by area and if such fire caused the 
burning of a sanctuary due to the 
spread of fire of the burning of 
jhum.” (37)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : 1 put
amendment No. 37 to the vote of the 
House

Amendnit nt No. 37 was put and 
negatived.

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER * The ques* 
tion is :

“That clause 30 stand part of the Bill.** 

The motion was adopted.

Clause 30 was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 31 to 34 were added to the Bill.

Clauss 35— (Declaration of National Parks)

SHRI R. V. BADE : Sir, I have an 
amendment to clause 35.

I beg to move :

Page 13,—*

after line 42, insert—

“provided that the area declared to be 
a national park or sanctuary should be 
five miles away from the land used for 
growing crops.** (53)

MR, DEPUTYSPEAKER : I shall pm 
amendment No. S3 to the vote of tte  
House.
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Amendment No. S3 was put and negatived

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER : The ques
tion is :

“That clause 35 staod part of the Bill **

The motion was adopted.

Clause 35 i»as addfd to the Bill 

Clauses 36 to 38 were added to the Bill.

Clause 39— (Wild animals, etc , to be 
Government property)

SHRI DASARATHA DFB : Sir I have 
an amendment to clause 39.

I beg to move ;

Page 15,—lines 17 and 18,—

omit “or meat derived from any wild 
animal" (38)

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I shall put 
amendment No. 38 to the vote of the 
House.

Amendment No. 58 was put and 
negatived.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The ques
tion is :

“That clause 39 stand part of the Bill.** 

The motion was adopted.

Clause 39 was added to the Bill.

Clause (Declarations)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : There are 
two amendments—Nos. 39 and 40 by Mr. 
Deb and No. 61 by Prof. Sher Singh,

SHRI DASARATHA DEB : I beg to 
move:

Page 16, line 2,—

omit *<or meat derived from such
•nimai/*'t»>

Page 16,—

after line 5, tiwrt—

“Provided that nothing contained In 
this sub-clause shall apply to the wild 
animals* articles that were acquired and 
have been possessed by any person 
before the commencement of this Act.** 
(40)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I wiH put 
Amendments Nos. 39 and 40 to the House.

Amendments No. 39 and 40 were put 
and negatived.

Amendment made :

Page 15, line 49,—

after “for sale” insert—

“or otherwise transfer” (62)
(Prof SA<t Singh)

MR. DFPUTY-SPEAKER : The ques
tion is :

“That clause 40 as amended stand part 
of the Bill.*’

The motion was adopted.

Clause 40, as amended, was added 
to the Bill.

Clause 41 was added to the Bill.

Clause 42(C—trlificatt o f owncrtMp)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEARER : There are 
two amendments. Amendment No. 7 is by 
Prof. Sher Singh. That has been circulated. 
No. 41 is by Mr. Deb.

Amendment made :

Page 16,—*

omit line 33 (7)
(Prof. Sher Singh)

SHRI DASARATHA DEB I I beg to 
mov# :
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Page 16,—

after line 33, fnsert—

“(3) Nothing in sub-section (1) shall 
apply in relation to wild animals and 
wild animals* articles possessed by any 
person before the commencement of 
this Act." (41)

MU. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I will now 
put Mr. Deb’s amendment No. 41.

Amendment No. 41 was put and 
negatived

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKEY : The ques : 
tion is :

“That clause 42, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill."

The motion was adapted.

Clause 42, as a mended, was added to 
the Bill.

Clause 43—
(Regulation of transfer of an/mal, etc.)

MR. DEPUTY ’SPEAKER : There is an 
amendment by Shri Jadeja. He is not 
moving it. The question is :

“That clause 43 stand part of the Bill.” 

Ttm motion was adopted.

Clause 44—
(Dealings in troply and animat articles 

wftA mu licenct prohibited)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : There are 
three amendments by Mr Ba<Je—Nos. 54, 
55 and 56.

SHRI R. V. BADE : 1 beg to move:

Plage 18, line 17,—

for "fifteen” wMUH* “thirty” (54)

Fiye lft. line

for “one year” subtitute “ threo 
years” (55)

Page 18, line 41,—

for “one year” substitute “three 
years” (56j

MR. DEPUTY-SPFAKER : I wiU
now put these amendments of Mr. Bade 
to the House.

Amendments Nos, 54 to 56 were put and 
negatived.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The ques
tion is :

“That clause 44 stand part of the Bill.” 

The motion was adopted.

Clause 44 w a s  added to the Bill.

Clauses 45 to 48 were added to the Bill.

Clause 49—
Purchase o f captive animal, etc. by a 

person other than a licensee

16 hrs.

SHRI D. P. JADEJA : 1 beg to move:*

Page 20, line 25,—

after “purchase” insert “ receive” (29)

PROF. SHER SINGH : I am accept
ing it.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The ques
tion is :

Page 20, line 25,—

after “purchase” insert, ‘•receive*' (29)

The motion was adopted.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The ques
tion i s ; ,

‘‘That clause 40, mm Amended, stand part 
of the BUI”. -
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The motion was adopted.

Clause 49, as amended, was atfifa/ to tAe
mu.

Clause 50 was arfrferf to tAe B///.

Clause 51— (Penalties)

SHRI DASARATHA DEB : I bee to 
move :

Page 21, line 49,—

for “ two years*' substitute “six moiuhs”
(43)

Page 21, line 50,

foe “ two thousand" substiute “one 
hundred'* (43)

Page 22, line t  and 7,

for “six years" substitute “one year**
(44)

Page 22, line 7,

for “five” substitute “one** (45)

Page 22, line 10,

for “one year*’ ‘Six months"
(46)

Page 22, line 11,

for "one thousand" substitute 
“one hundred**. (47)

SHRI R. V. BADB : I beg to move : 
Page 22,

Amendments Nos. 42 to 47 and 57 
were put and negatived.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : The ques
tion is :

“ That clause 51 stand part of the Bill*4

The motion was adopted.

Clause 51 was added to the Bill.

Clauses 52 to 54 were added to the 
Bill.

Clause 55— (Cognizance of offences) 

PROF. SHER SINGH : 1 beg to move :

Page 23, lines 16 and 17,— 

for *'the authorised officer"

substitute—

"such other officer as the State Govern
ment may authorise in this behalf" (11)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : The ques
tion is ;

Page 23, lines 16 and 17,— 

for ' the authorised officer’*

substitute—

“such other officer as th* State Govern
ment may authorise in this behalf" (11)

The motion was addopted.

MR. DBPUTY*SPEAKBR : The ques
tion is :

“H u t clause 55, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill*1

Mill 56*

omit lines 22 U> 27. (57)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Amend- 
ment No. 41 is not admissible because an 
amendment cannot have a negative effect. I 
win now *n»t Amendment Nob* 42 to 47 and 
57 to the vote of the House*

The motion wis adopted,

Clause 55, a# amended, was added 
to the m K

Clauses $6 and 57 were added t# 
theBHt,
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SHRI DASARATHA DEB : I beg to 
move;

Page 23,—

omit lines 37 to 40. (39)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKFR : I will 
now put amendment No. 49 to the vote of 
the House.

Amendment No. 49 was put and
negatived.

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER : The
question is :

“That clause 58 stand part of the Bill”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 58 was added to the Bill.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : There is 
no amendment to clauses 59 to 61. I put 
them to the vote of the House.

The question is :

“That clauses 59 to 61 stand part of the 
Bill”

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 59 to 61 were added to the Bill

Clause 62 (Declaration of certain 
wild animals to be vermin.

PROF. SHER SINGH ; I beg to 
move :

Page 25, line 1(—

for “Notwithstanding anything contai
ned in subsection (2)**

substitute “Subject to the provisions”
m
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The

question is :
Page 25, Une I,—
for “Notwithstanding anything contained 

In sub-section (2)**

tubstime «8tittfeet to  the provWo# (*) 
7!m moth* wat odopttd-

ML DB*UTY4rBAK8A: TtequM-
1

the Bill” .

The motion was adopted.

Clause 62, as amended, was added 
to the Bill

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : There is 
no amendments to clauses 63 to 66.

The question i s :

“That clauses 63 to 66 stand part of the 
Bill.”

The motion was adopted

Clause 61 to 66 were added to the Bill 
Firs t Schedule

PROF. SHER SINGH : I beg to
move :

Page 28,—

in item 17,—

for “harmaru” substitute “crossoptilon” 
(9)
SHRI R. V. BADE : I beg to move :

Page 28,—

after line 31, Insert—

“ 19. Peecock (Mayur). (58)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Now, I
put amendment No. 9 moved by Prof. Sher 
Singh to the vote of the House.

The question is :

Page 28,—

in item 17,—

for ‘'harmani*' substitute “crossoptilon” 
<»>

The motion was adopted-

SHRI R. V. BADE : I am withdraw
ing my amendment.

Amendment No, 38 was, by leave, 
withdrawn.

MR. DEPUTY »$PEAKBR : The ques
tion is :

“First Schedule, as amended, stand part 
of the Bill”
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The moth* was adapted, SHRI D. P. JADEJA : No, Sir; X am
not moving.

First Schedule  ̂ as amended* was added 
the m i

Second Schedule, Third Schedule 
and Fourth Schedule were added to the Bill,

Fifth Schedule

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : There are 
two amendments Nos. 6 and 30 in the name 
of Shri D. P. Jadeja.

SHRI D. P. JADEJA : I beg to move :

Page 33,—

omit line 10. (6)

Page 33, line 4,—

omit "I. Bandicoots.** (30)

PROF. SHER SINGH : I am accept
ing Amendment Nos. 6 and 30.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The ques- 
lion is :

Phge 33,—

omii line 10. (6)

’ Page 33. line 4,—

omit**I. Bandicoots.** (30)

The motion was adopted.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The ques
tion is :

“Fifth Schedule, as amended, stand
part of the Bill/’

The motion was adopted.

Fifth Schedule, as amended, was added

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : So, I pot 
clause ), the Enacting Formula, the Pream
ble and the Long Title to the vote of tfre 
House.

The question is :

“That Clause 1, the Enacting Formula,
the Preamble and the Title stand part
of the Bill”

77*e motion was adopted.

Clause J, the Enacting Formula tAe 
Preamble and the Title were added to the Bill.

PROF. SHER SINGH : I beg to move :

“That the Bill, as amended, be passed/’

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The ques- 
tion is :

“That the Bill, as amended, be passed.** 

The motion was adopt ed.

16.10 tars.

VICTORIA MEMORIAL (AMENDMENT) 
BILL

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER ; The House 
will now take up the next item, Victoria 
Memorial (Amendment) Bill. Prof, S. 
Nurul Hasan :

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN) : I beg to 
move:

“That tbe Bill further to amend the 
Victoria Memorial Act, 1903, as passed 
by Rajya Sabha, be tajcen into consi
deration."*H*eBffl.■ ■ !• 1 '

Clause !—(SAort title, extent and comma*

MR. DEPUTY-SPgAKfiR : .There it 
. aii jMDendraent to clause Is: by JShri iadeja. 
Are you moving i

0- 1/2 hrs.

T tW A m M ‘thg Ctofr#:. ■ 

This is a very ilmple measore which Is

to o .. Hou* i» «w«*. *taA « WM.ftflpli-


